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VOL XIX, No. 1 BRYN MAWR AND Wfl1YNE, PA,. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1932 
Dr. Carpenter Returns 
From Leave of Absence 
FIRST GLIMPSE OF THE HOCKEY SQUAD 
\ .. <II. � Dr. Vaughan Williams 
to Lecture on Music I 
Freshman 
Has Headed American Schools 
of Classics at Athens 
. and Rome 
EXCA VA TED AT CORINTH 
For lix years Bryn Mawr students 
have been hearinl the name of Dr. 
Rhys Carpenter, of the Department of 
Archeology, mentioned as that of onc 
of their ,moat distin�ished professors, 
but the phrase "on leave 01 absence" 
has always been regretfully appended. 
Now he has returned, 8S President 
Park said, "trailinr douds of glory 
in his wake." -College :.<ew. Photo. 
• 
"Nationalism in Musi�' Will 
Subject of Flexner 
Lectures 
Miss Park in Chapel 
,---
Awakening of Sense of Citizen­
ship is Urged as 
Noble Aim 
MR. AL WYNE WILL PUW I D E V E L O P  INITIATIVE 
Dr. Ralph Vaughan Williams will On Monday, October 17,7re, ident 
In 1926 Dr. Carpenter was went 
to Rome to fill the ]!9st ot..Djr.""l .. "j� 
� American Acade�y at RomeJ The 
following year he assumed _the dutil!& 
o( Director of the American School 
of Classical Studies at Athens, which, 
by arrangement with the Greek Gov­
ernment, besides heavy administrat-
First row, left to righ.t: Paeth, Cary, Brown, TreUmer, Longacre, 
it6111-ingloH, ll-ir!Chberg. Seco,ld roto: Jackso1l, Hatkermel, BOlu­
ditch., Co/li.er, {fllom, Bishop, Kellt, Collills, WhiUley. 
give it seriCi o( lecturea on "Nation- Park offic.ially opened the 48th aea­
a!ism in ?'lusic" at Bryn Mawr Col- demic year at. Bryn MaWC with a 
lege under the Mary Flexner Lecture- c.hapel addre.. in which she wel­
ship whiC'h provides for a distinguish- comed laculty and .tudenu. and 
ed IIcholar in the field of "The Bu· strea.ed " deeper senae ot the re­
manities" to be in residence at the sponsibilitiea of cltltenship on the 
college (or a period (or the purpose part o( eolleee graduates as cssential 
of contact with the public, the (IlC- (or the su.rvival of democratic gov­
ulty nnd the students. The first of emment. The text of her epeeeh 
the series will be an introductory lec- (ol1ows: 
tur on Wcdnea9ay e\'�njng, O"tol'''-I "Absence-mak� tKe' healrt grow 
t9th; the second and third, on Thurs- tonder" and each September comes 
day evening., Odober 27th and No- 8 time when to those o( us y;ho are 
vcmber Brd, will be "On the Nature o[ already here the green summer cam­
Folk-Song;' the fourth lecture will pus begins to look empty and dull. 
"Folk·Song As It Affecta the Com- In this particular year, when inlan­
noser," on Wednesday evening, No- tile paraly.l. in Philadelphia and the 
vember Qth; the ftfth will i¥l: an "Na- tower Merion district caused a po,t­
tionaliSRl In l\lusic!," on Wednesday ponement of our opening date, no one 
Aims and Opportunities of Bowditch Outlines 
ive work, and sueh milCellaneou� (E.peciaIlJl contributed bJ/ SI/lvia 
Summer School Described , Sports Program for '32 
(unctions 81 upholding Greek morals Bowditclt) 
by continued digging during the seven N o  one has any idea how many 
weeks o( earthquakes at Corinth, and lrains a day come from Broad Street 
larg,!)f\ scale collecting of wheelbar- to Bryn Mawr until one plans in cold 
r;owa. The School, now preparing to blood to meet every single one of 
celebrate its ftftieth 'anniveraary, them. All day long on Friday, June 
maintained. by the universities and la, girls arrived by train and bus 
'eolleges of America; Bryn Mawr, rrom all parts of the country; (rom 
however, has long been one of the as far west as the Pacific. Coast and 
two principal feeders, and Bryn Mawr as far south as Alabama, beside one 
students, in open competitions, have girl (rom Sweden, one (rom Germany, 
obtained more fellowships than stu- two from England, for the 
dents from all the other colleges put twelith opening of the Bryn Mawr 
together, so that it i. quite ftttjng summer: School. With very few ex­
that a member of the Bryn'Mawr fac- ceplions an of them had had some 
ulty should. have served 811 director industrial experience. This, and the 
and make so many important finds. tact that they' were all interClted in 
� 
Among the mOlt important of these studying labor problems, were about 
'wn the unearthinr of the. Sanctuary the only things they had in common. 
of Asklepios, which served as the or the 110 students, fifty were (or­
Athenian City Hopltat about the year elgn born. In aeeordance with their 
350 B. C. The bulldinl conaist&l of abilities in English, the school was 
" emall temple with balcony and divided into five groups. These 
sleeping room. around it, on the walls grou-ps met in informal daslleS, in­
of whieh were found life-size terra doors or out. Each .tudent contril)· 
cotta image� of legs, arms, noses, ean, uted, either her own personal experi­
and eyes, which patients had pre�nt. encea or those of her friends, to con­
t<! as offerinls of Iratitude for the finn or criticize what,was beine said. 
cure of these part.. O(len the act- Often ar�ments that started in one 
lIal diaeaae, a. for in.tance, a car- class would apread over and Involve 
bunc.le on the hand, were shown in the whole school before a conclusion 
the images. � was reached. Many girl. came with 
The exposure ot part of the certain ideas firmly fixed in their minds, and. when two girls with dif­wall around Corinth, was another not-
able dilCovery, which settled the long- terent ideae got together, a heated ar­
.tanding archeological dispute.. gument... would almost certainly ensue. 
whether mud brick was used in build- Gradually each would realite that the 
ing Greek fortifications. Also at Cor- other had home good arguments on 
inth, he found the ruins of 
(
;th�.;
n;
'�: I
�
he
:�
'
,
:::aide' and that pethaps' her own 
workshops where the famous not 110 hole·proof a�� had pre· viously thought. Tolerance and open­ian valel were made. The remains'pi mindedneu were fer more in evidence several bundred thousand of these at the end of the summer than at the wen! found, and will be .tudied by 
Ames Newhall Still will, a Bryn beginning. 
Mawr fellow. The resulta of all the.se Besides the regular work in eeo--
"
!E
'n stiptions will be publiahed in the nomics and Enelish the eir)s could 
L-J merican Journal of Arehaeology and choae other subjects in which they 
IW) ter in a book to be called Tile E=-- were interested. Room 0 in Taylor 
-4- tcIvation. of Corintll. �_ Ban be(:ame the Social Science Lab-
oratory, where maps and charla of -/ Dr. Carpenter baa now definitely I e',.,v description were made to iIIus­�ven up any further digging in 
... tnte topin under discussion. There ,.;: Greece. Instead, he will devote hi. 
:::t talent for reconstruction and reatora- alllO an art workshop, in which 
tion ot old things to his new home, block printing, modeling and char­
j-near DowningtoWn, an old farm bouse coal drawirl£' was done. With a Iim-
1"1 ited equipment the science lab was Go, built in 1730. turned into a miniature museum, j- Six years ot strenuous activity where ingenious models of th� 1I0iar - abroad makee it quite unlikely that system were shown with ftashlights 
J in the quiet academic routine of the and tennis balls. By thie novel meth­
Cr"Ctiryn Mawr campus he will mills tb, od 01 pretlentation Interest In the 
ezeitement of earthquakes and the "h d h .. d ows an w ya W!J arouse . 
fascinating possibility of new discov, -This summer the _ School held a ery. Con�e Week-e.nd Conference, at 
• Extra Week 
At a meetinl of the faculty 
on last Friday it wa. deeided 
to make up in Junl! the week 
of elaeses lost hy the poatpone­
ment ot the openinl of collqe. 
A .eek will be added. In June, 
thu, retardina the date of ITad­
uatlon. Neither the dates of 
Chrittma. DOJ' of J; .. ter vaea· 
lion will be atrec.ted, but mid­
yean and finale will be ad� 
.. alleed by one week, The date 
of rraduaUon will be announc­
ed later. 
which a group of college CTaduate. 
and undergraduate. had the opportun­
ity of visidn, the scbool, atlendine 
rlaGell, and meeting the rlrls. The 
conference aWorded such a .plendid 
opportunity for obtaining a firat-hand 
undentanding of indu.trial question, 
that a similar one will probably be 
nut year. 
The confertnce memben obtained 
noly a slieht eUmpse of the oppor· 
tunities whicb the aLx uoderlTad, en­
joyed for' two monthL One .orb 
and plays with the lrirll. and learnt 
fJ"Olll them about their homn and. 
�thletic5 Are Un"der Way After , Disadvantage of Late 
Start 
WILL BE FACULTY GAMES 
(E.pecially contribt4ted- by SJlitlia 
Bowditclt) 
. The Athletic Association of 'fJryn 
Mawr welcomes the Freshmen nnd 
upperdassmen and hopes to see many 
of them participating in ,the various 
forms of aport which are -provided. 
Varsity hockey is already under 
way. Though we' have Buffered one 
defeat, the prospects are quite hope­
(ul and the games will undoubtedly 
be well wo .... lh watching, so we arf> 
h�ing for more galleries ot the site 
that iurned out last Saturday. Class 
-games will begin in a few weeks and 
we hope that the Freshmen and 
Sophomores will each have at least 
two teams: 
Due to the lateness in opening there 
will be no recular in.tluction in ten­
nis this fall, but there will be Be­
ginners, Intermediate and Advanced 
clasSCII in the spring. We hope that 
there will be many people intereated 
in tennis so that ·we may have inter­
clus matches in the spring ps well 
tiS varsity mal'ehes. 
As lOOn as the quarantine is lifted 
the swimming pool will be opened. 
There will be lIeveral different swim­
ming classes and a plunge hour twice 
a week, when' anyone may go in. 
Clan meets and at least one ouhide 
meet will be held in February_ 
All those interested in (encing will 
be disappointed to hear that Mr. 
Boeckman. cannot be here beeaulle of 
his health. However, he haa sent l'IIr. 
Fiems to take his place. Mr. Flems 
has coached a t  Yale and in St. Louis 
and is willing to speak English to 
those who don't like French and Ger­
man. He will give an exhibition next 
Thunday night at 8 P. M. in the 
gym and everyone is cordially invited. 
Basketball i. the major sport dur­
ing the wint� term. There will be 
tint and second Varsity team games 
almost every Saturday morning afler 
midyears. Generally we have had a 
round robin clalS tournament in ",hlch 
evening, November 16th, and the lut, doubt the genuineness of our wel-
on Monday evening, November 211t, to faculty and students, gradu-
will have (or its subject, "The Value and undergraduate, old and new, 
o( Tradition in Art.tI The ledur� all burating on the same train, 10 to 
will be ll1ulJra�_by Mr. Horace AI· Into the cheerlul chaos of thia 
wyne, Pro!I!BlIOr o( Music and Direc.- morning., 
tor of the Department ot Music at Our late opening will necessitate Bryn Mawr College, and by the Bryn slight Inconvenie-nce in the fu-Mawr College ChOir, conducted by Mr. ture. As. our ordinary workine year F. H. Ernest WiIloughbYJ Associate . unusually .hort ct)mpared to that in Music. There will be no charge other colleges, and as we OBnnot (or the leeturet, which will be open eonaequently alford to lose a whole to the pubic. . week, the faculty and the Undererad-
Dr. :Vaughan Williams, one o( the uate Association must. arrange for the roremost living English composers, Pnakine up of this Lo.t. time. 
was born In the West Country at One other lenuine disaster ha. be-
�:E�£:::::ai:;:�:��:al��!�!�: �
a
:�:�:e�;":;��;��:
t
i:�:��; 
nnd alllO under Max Bruch. in 
order to (amiliarize himscU with 
methods of jmpreuionism, he worked 
Cor some time with Ravel in Paria. 
He i. a graduate ot Trinity COllege, 
testing of the brain, the back, the 
voice, the aoc.iaJ life, the nerve, while 
the bell on Taylor Hall elang, them 
Cambridge, and received the Mus.D" /I,b, ... of New Book Room degree from Cambridge in 1901 and I ' 
Crom Oxford in 1919. He was for sey· is Serious Problem 
eral years Extension Lecturer Cor Ox· 
ford University and Head of the We would like to call the eerioul 
Composition Department of the Royal attention of everyone to the New Book 
College ot Music. Room. The New Book .hell i. con­
He has always been a great enthu- sidered one of the most thoughtful 
siast on folk-music and hilS edited and by many one of the most appre-­
many coliectionJl of English Colk-llongs eiated privilege. given Us by thoae in 
for the Folk-Song Soeiety, of which charge of the library. New books are 
he is now president. He is the com- placed on this shelf as they are bought 
poser of a large number of works in so that anyone may see, not only 
.11 (orms. His operarhave been p� i. being written (rom -week to 
duced in Germany and England and week, but what books "the library i. 
his symphonies played by the leading adding to ita IIhelvc.. ThclC book. 
orchestras in Europe and America. are marked in the back not to be 
A whole program was devoted to his taken out o( the New Book Room for 
works by Sir Henry Wood in Lon- two weeks, 10 that everyone may see 
don last year and many of them have that they are there. After that t.hey 
been performed at the leading Festi- are released (or circulation. 
val. of Europe, hi. two work., "Job" This privilege i. being oulragcou.-
and "Benedicite," being cbosen by Iy abused by people taking lbelle new �k. oul o( the New Book Room be-Internati�nal Jury for-�rfo�anc.e (ore anyone dae ha. had a chance last. year's Contemporary Music 
lival at Oxford. to tee tbem and while they are etill 
He is an uncompromising Nation- vieibl,. malked not to be taken o( the room. In lOme cases these ali,t in music and his inftuence ·· I ..... h ha..re never been returned. This among the most powerful (orces in l ab, ... contemporary ERgli!lh music, with his cannot be blamed on absent­
large human o'ltUook and disregard ptindednesa or inability to read no. 
of all but the essential, the absence tices, and we can only appeal to the consideration ot stud nte not to take of every form ot rhetorical address. 
each dus team plays each other claslI His mUllic is deeply tinged with the these 000le. out until they are released. 
lwlce. Eaeh clan has two and some- .pirit ot English folk-music, ot Eng­
times three teams sO that everyone in- lillh naUonal character and of Eng­
terested in basketball hal a chance Ush musieal tradition and ideals in 
to play on a team. 
LacrOllIC practice begin. in the win­
ter when the fundamentals are learn­
ed. Durin, the IIpring tenn reat prac: 
tices are held and it enough people 
ehow sufficient inlerest at least one 
outside came wiU be arranged. 
A cia .. in Folk Dancing is to .tart 
very lOOn and one in tumblinc will 
begin in the winter term. 
particular. A. E. FMJic.kinson saye: 
"I feel, though I cannot prove, that 
Vaurhan Williams' music is likely to 
make a s�ial appeal to the men and 
women o( fierce ideals. to the aplor· 
er •• to the people whose experience In 
the lallt ten or t�lve yea ... hae taught 
them the grave danger of 
We gener&Uy play the faeulty 
(COnUnueC on Pq. n".) 
with lafety, whether in art or in 
ordinary walkt o( life. Monover. 
in those who. readinl from the <",d.dl 
senaationa1iam of the day, are try­
:---------------: Ilnl to reftt their mind. lor the more 
New. 80vd Elm. 
Tae CoLLaGE N08 I. pie ... 
eel to announce that Dorothy 
][alNch, '84, baa been elected 
to Ita Buaineu Board. 
permanent «ataciee of the emotions 
(elt, br at any rate c.ryatalliaed, in 
tTanqullity-for thue Vaulhan WII­
llama ean prnmt, with the freshness 
. of a ...  ital e:a:perience the .ternal beau-
Quarantine Uft� 
Owinr to the (ad that there 
have been no new casee of in­
tantile paralYllis in Lower Mer­
ion Township ,ince October the 
tourth,' the Health Department 
of the College h.. decided to 
Uft the quarantine aeainst 
Bryn Mawr villale. Stud,nta 
may now 1'0 to Bryn Ma.r, 
Haverford and Ardmore. YounC 
people under the ace ot eight­
een from these neilhborhooda 
may visit. the eampp.. The 
quarantine against Philadelphia 
is eontinued for the p�S4!nt, 
and student-. ,hould not a .. 
trains or busea, even In this im_ 
mediate lIeithborhood, unlee.., 
,pedal pel'1lli"iob Is -*VftI. their tamUiee, their friend.a, and their 
______ '1 !""" ...... ... '- _" I I.&----.......  � I 1�222 .,..  - (Contlnu.o on 'Paa. I"'h.) "'" • ....;� • • 
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·COlLEGE NEWS 
IFoundtd in 1914) 
durin, m. CoIIq:. Y.u (uaptin, durin. 
HoIid. ...  and durin, uamination WHkJ) in the 
Ihe Mapirt Buildina. Wayne, Pa., and &yn Mawr 
Ch.rUr Member 
fcliIOr,(n,Chie[ 
SALLI� JONSS, H ci.Ai .... 
Copf Editor 
FUNCBS GRANT, '\< 
J,(tw. Edllor 
J"'N�! M ... ,HALL. 
Editor • 
Sporu £dilOr t 
S"'LLY HOWl!. ')f 
MOLLIE NICItOLl, ")4 LIITA CLI! W I, '11 
ELI%.AIt:TH HANNAN. 
NANCY fun, ')4 
G" .... LDIN. RHOADS, ·u 
CoNSTANC!!. RODINION, "14 
Subscriplion MOfl4,u 
ELeANoa YMUL. "lJ 
c...  OLlNI! Buc, 'll 
BuJintu Monos" 
MABI!L M!�It"'N. '11 • 
PEGGY LITTL!, ')f : 
• 
SUBSOUPTJON, $2.'0 MAIUNG PRICE, ,3.00 
SUIlSCRlPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
EntUM .. M(ond.d ... mattte at th. Wayn., Pa., POSt OflKa 
, 
Ne", Arrivals 
• 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
H.cmembcr, that', all Greek to U8. News of th�' New 
There &eems to be a inl-
And I)ow, best luck from one who pression m the minda of two of 'our 
knows playwrights that iHen Millt. Fight 
That overwork will lead to crime. Those taking part in the contest arc Genteel Reader: Adopt the line of moat repote, Douglas Montgomery, Gilbert Emery, (And especially you who have nOI But get your course cards in on Janet Beecher and Alma Kruger. !)cen our readers before.) The Mlill .-Li7 Judging Irom the presellce of the lat-Hatter, having spent a restful healthy -
_
The SOnletinu Cat tel' pair we have deduct.'tI brightly 8ummer, is back sounder in body and that men of the theatre nrc now mind. A sound mind, howcve� c:'!_. f A ' d' n II .a.deen Ways 0 VOl mg tlhting for their women. 'Tis rea y. hardly an uset in this business; we Acute Anterior Poliomyelitis 811 age of violence whcn thnt hl!P' are finding fewer and fewer things 
___ pens. that we can really laurh at. Thil, 1. Be lowbrow ond call ,'t inl.n- When Claude Rains lc.Ct The MUll lherefore, is an appeal to any and lile paralysis. \ ,Ill budding humorists, in order that Who Rctiai"u!d Hi, HC(ld 0 go intt) 
ttierc ,hall 'till be wit and 2. Achieve years of discretion; you rehearsal with Alia Nazimova.in The 
in the column. Let your will choose more agreeable diseases. Good Earth, it was immediately tak� 
find their way down to the 3. Neither breathe, ea , en oft' the boards. Although the play 
olftce on Monday afternoons "I""" I drink; you can't tell what haa,been hod excellent prospecta as long M it 
with aparkling non-de�plumel. contaminated. had Mr. Rains, it rested entirely upon 
out our meager and unfunny eft'orta 4. Go into solitary confinement; his shoulders, and his withdrawal lell 
until such time as this environment even �our best friend isn't innocu· it a hOpeless wreck. Another sad 
shall have eliminated the unity and ous.. example of what happens when a play 
h d il written -for an actor - ,when he other Impediments to umor, "an we 6. Remain undaunted in the midst 
d. • leaves, nothing remains. are again at our wit's ez:t of dan,er; anakel d
,
't bit a fear-
_ leu person. Eighteen months ago Ben Hecht 
It was the dire ninth ot' October 6. Believe in the power of mind and Charles McArthur ..,rote twojacta 
We landed here, ot Twentiet.\ Cenhl�, and then gave over�
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up a. ,'t became obviou. that the 'hoiee With mien relerved and accents lober, 
Were stranded bere.�--- of subjeet-wils an unhappy-one,-sinc not the p,aths ot glory were fast leading 
•hv"y"1 I Id ' h' f h It over-industriously; your resistance to the glrave. However, after wait-The advisabilitl' BDd advantage of a "-'rcshmall week have We h Wit tn our rooms or 8 e er , 
O h i .'-hing voice. might be lowered, ing several months for the century to been heavih.' debated <Iuestions at Hr,}'n 1\rawr. It has been argued n ear nr ..... ........ : � The seniors rushed in helter.skelter 8. (Equal to ei ht othen) Come come to III violent and degenerate end �h8t there was too little for the Freshman to do to make neccssary a With loud and most disturbin, to Bryn Mawr Co ege and all other and solve the problem, they wrote a 
five-day period of incubation, but it lIlust be remembered that lit""" I noises. precautions will be automatically ob� third act and it is now in rehearsal. 
• 
five days gave the incoming students time to lI1ake friends andi ,��,��:�;:� I J lerved. Fay Bainter and Edith Barrett have themselves within a circle of acquaintunce,s which should v I had an awesome, rold S. A. -Plil/le. the leads in T1te Perfect Marn«ge, the demoralizing effect of the inrushiug tide of mutl1allr acquainted Who towe� far above me; And our fina� Came a dcep and are assisted in the ritual by Erll-
upper ClUSIIIl'lI. Once II Freshman had found a place among a circle lhe's brilliant, marvelous, they say- voice the other night trom a chair t'St Glendinning, Harold Gould, and I know she does not love me. George Gaul. Lee Shqpcrt will try 
ot friends, college ceased to be a strange and unfriendly place filled in the smoking room. "I can see nlY· it out in Boston, where'1ts title ought 
with nnkn6WJl and inarticulate ogres. The acceptance ot a Freshman The upperclassmen rush around self, years hence. I can just hear to do it plenty of good with our na� 
I d' , d '  I ! . . me saying, 'Children, be quiet. Moth· . I t" into the "smoking_room �iety" aDd into tie IseUSSlons all Clre es 0 To orals, meehng, classes, tiona per eetlollIstl, 
J> • r h f d er has to .tudy for.. her French o\al.' " upperc.lassmcll has always been a gradual process. Outside of a few And look at us as i t ey oun -" It will be !I great day for the W. C. Need for enlarg;ng glasscs. Yet another. A few hours later T U h ' N" th I great humanitarians. there are few uppcrclassmen who make any , . w en aN'1e a lon, e p ay the same voice interrupted a violent on the fighting "dry up the eountry," marked attempt to learn to know Freshmcn. The effort must We silently and timidly discussion of infringements on. the and "keep father in the home" lady 
expended by the Freshmen. Haek off our-leaves of lettuce, all.important week-ends. "Well," sajd opens. , But let us consider this "ear's Freshman who were snatched up While upperclassmen frigidly the voice, "I hope that the first �me Lillian Gish i, having a large BUC� . ' , I I I' I k I I J '  -f th h t Ilf you butterfties that goes on a week· in the maelstrom of returning students wIt lout t I{' s 19ltest ' now eege nqulre I ey ave me us. ! ce!S in Camille, due to the delicate end will bring me a wash-cl th." of what it was all about. 8ud without evell a ghost of a chance of finding' Someone did. , and rather frail charm she brings the , My blood is eold down to my marrow, I H ' t  t t" i 0 th' out unless through the ministrations of one of the college hl1IURIII- Checro, 1'0 e. er III e.rpre a Ion I s me mg I shudder at the vast array, o'f a contrast to thnt of Eva Ie Gal� tllrians. The "Freshlllen did not evoll know their own elaSBmates and r.'.v.n to the g,'m and Yarrow -THE MA. D HA TrER, I� lienne who, great actress though she rattled about hopeh,'ssly for the first few days while the majority of I quiveringly wend my way. is, always reminded us more of n 
older studcntA werc too busy to lift a hand to help them. That is not " Political Mass Meeting caged tigrels than a beautiful con. 
a condemnation of the upper class attitude, for under ordinary c-ircltm� f spen'd my hours opening doors Arouses Soapbox Oratory sumptive. Raymond Hackett, ot 
stances it would ha\'e been taken for granted .. Uut the Freshmen of And obligingly in coffee servipg; scrccn fame, or notoriety as you will, 
this year are different from those 'of'other year13, through no fault of I S'� "t
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'. 0 epu lcans, emocra s, an Number Plea.e, with George Price, 
their own, and it is up to the college to try to,�mooth out what must held a mass meeting a drama of the lines of telephone 
be At best a hectie "tim lap.v bend a hand 'to the Freshmen r wallder our-on sunny dar! Commons R OOm. Janet BaT- and il opening as soon as some-
fronted by apparently impossible problems, and make an cffort to Dowp past. the Deanery; ber, chairman of the Undergraduates' deposits ten cents please. It 
learn their names and toke them into college in the real sense of the Out sadly sing we mournful lays Speakers' Committee, opened it with might be worth going to il just to , . For we're the only greenery. reminiac:e.nces concerning camjlaigns find out what-- a telephone operator word. \ -G R I . . o( former yean, when elephants ani when she hal to speak Eng1is�, At tor the Freshmen, they must remember tbat a certain .>I"9'"nt I other fQl'eign matter were introduc- As prospects this "'fall we have a 
of respect for the uPI)Cr claS!.e& is expected and demanded. The old A certain Freshman was di'ICo,v'l cd upon the Bryn Mawr campus. The Fred Astaire showl for which Cole 
student body is wil1iD� to like and accept the incoming students but ered in the act of taking a" bed purpose ot this first '"meeting was to Porter wrote the nlusic; Robert 
only if they arc tendered the propcr consideration, Frcshmen are low to the Self-Government Reception allow each party to elect its own chair· I Bench"!y in Stop That Clock, and 
I b ' I as the cushion which she was asked man, who will &eJect a speaker nnel Noel Cowards' De.if/II lor Livillg, '''Iuired to sit at the feet of the rest of the col ege, ut nelt ler are bring lor use during tlte speeches. date with the help of her committee. with Alfred Lunt, Lynn Fontanne and Ihey eXllCcted to tread upon the holy toes. The good will ot the col- One wonders what governed her The Republicans eleeted himself in the cut. 
lege is not hard to win, but it will ne"er be the rewlll'd of olle whose cislon. J Tyler chairman, and placed ���pl,.I'1 
attit.lI'd.e is one of con�plete self-!o;Rtisfaeliou or conceit. Knapp, Balmer, Jac9Pn' and Varsity Players Meet; 
If the upper elltli.�ml'n will ouly unbend a bit they will find the Courses Open to Freshmen 011 the committee. ""rhere was SOllie One.Act Play Cast 
f b dd ' ' II I I Nine days we've been here with for· I' ' I d mean t, Freshmen rather a charming collection 0 II tug lIlte cctun S; ftll( lscuaSlon 0 ways an S '  . 
k I 'II fl d �I lorn Iopre�d propaganda Rnd scattering the Freshmen, if til(>), are careful not to now too muc I, WI II l ie Rem.mbrane .. 01 week. J'u.t pa,sed, d cheers for "Hoofer." A pseu o-con� 
upj>ereltlssuleu ratl1�r a genial collection of flowering scholastil'S. And vague im})ressions, newly tiom, vention, suggested by Miss Barber, 
Rev. Dr. Graton Speaks 
in Sunday Chapel 
"Being ronfldent of thl. very thing 
that he which hath begun a good work 
in you will pehorm it until the day 
of Jesus Christ," Philippians 1: 6, WJUI 
the encouraging text (hosen by Rev. 
Dr. N, B. Croton for his chapel talk 
Sunday night in the Music Room. IL 
Is a menage of assurance t o  all those 
who, In striving to 'a�hie�e a fine no� 
bllity of life, or in �avoring to 
fulfill IIfelon, ideals, have lilltered 
.. nd failed, I'.wing behind them an 
apparent Incompletenes .. 
"The world is a junk heap of am­
bitions that people have had," and 
like thON crave,ardl of automobiles 
to be seen along the public highways, 
would indeed seem aad and tragic, iJ 
it did not Indicate rapid procresa. 
One'a past deed., so ronfused and hel� 
\U-akelter, when one loob back on 
UleDI, are not Important in themselves, 
bat only .. a part of a creat pat­
tern.. Hiatory baa Ihown u. that man 
.. 10reYer Incomplete. In himself, but 
that • Ponr ..... ter than be lJ COIIll 
to acccnIIpUP the purpoae be lonced 
to .... pIWa, 8ftD if "it takea until 
.... 4q " �_ CI"ut." U OM lools 
1"'-" __ Cedla-. 
ad .., ,. ,., ..... '17 . .... ... t.o 
... .. - .,. 
.1'" I .. 
...... _ .. .. ..  a1 ... 01 
Are ones, we hope, that cannot last. was vetoed as entailing too mud. In Philadelphia '... work. 
1Tnsanitary and Illegal But. after orals claim their own, "C An embarrasaing situation arosl 
• __ 1 M '  And there are no more rooms t o  ....... LAKa OYies when the time came for the Demo, 
Seville: Wednesday and Thursday, fix, to meet, as the Republicans re· We upper dassmen brood upon ru--. to mov.. The d ,"IIi,ult" wo. Th Sign 01 Four; Friday and Satu... ""'" " The proper rourse for '36. 8Oh'ftd by-an adJ·ournment. of the eight da)', S/Hak Ea.iiJl, with BUlter Kea� . ....... 
ITh... Democrats to the tea-pantry. Mi89 ton and Jinlmr Durante; Monday Rnd aeems to be a prevalence Fouilhoux wal elected chairman of the 
Tu.sday, Th, La.t Mile, with Hot.- O( Elementary Barmony_ d d I' d r committee and or ere Ists n18 e 0 
ard Phillips; Wednesday and Ukes all day acroll the hall- Democrats in each hall. Dr. Fenwick Oh, that Oll.[ hearts were still as .. 
day, Dow" to EnrOl. with Will will be approached about gh'ing n f,ree; "Slccch at a rally-lea in the near fu­ers. 
Ardmore: Wednesday llIld Thurs� 
day, Cltatldu the M(ll1ieian, with Ed· 
mund Lowe and Bela Lugosi; Friday, 
Joan Blondell in Bill Citll Dlllt'lf, with 
Eric Linden; Saturda)', Joel McCrea 
and Fay Wray in A Mo.t DaJlIIO'Olllt 
GlUM; Monday and Tunday, Df!tJil 
and tlte Dt!�p, with Gary Cooper, Tal­
lulah Bankhead and Charles Laugh� 
ton; Wednesday and Thursday, Sal­
ly Eilers and Ben Lyon in Hot CAeck 
Girl. 
Those who have just been ushered In ture, and campaign Junds will b .. raised. Can't understand the Bryn Mawr The II'!Xt group. although under thl' walls, 
'nu,,�1 �:�n;;�� heading of "Malcont(!l1 ," de· You'll find. dear girls, they're to call itseJ( Socialists, as only too thin two differed, standing: out for Com­For public speaking in the halls. munisL Foster. B. Kindelberger \\'a� 
, 
And when the mail comea-Iate 
eou ....... 
elected chairman unanimously. More 
discussion followed, stirred up by 
MilS Kindelberge.r, 'which led to lh" 
idea of having three spea.kers on the And you all shriek and grab (UIS, 
And say you're "griped he 
write," 
.'d,n't I first night of the three dates open, "'I debate on the aeeond, and a general 
rumpus on the third. Election night, 
the Socialista plan. ,.JtOi-cb-lIght pa� 
rade, and aoap box speeches at 10 
Wayne: Wednesday and Thurs, 
day, TAe Tltirtu"tA GHcd, .ith Gin-I �---------------_ 
ger Roce.n; Friday and Hockey Pictun: 
,"u, COMpa.JIioft" with Tom Copies ot the oricInal photo-
and Andy Devine; KODdaJ aDd Tu ... 11 etapha from whkb the Boekey 
day, WAit. Z ..... , wttt. Bela T ..... illuat:ndoD .... made, 
oool; Wtcl� and �::=ill OUT be ...... I ...  the Col· e ..... ,.. 11..-•. wttll .... Newt Board at 11 cents J-. _ ler _ pri .... .... 71 
__ 1 .. ... -.... 
P. M. ) 
Accord1nc to the Institute of Fam� 
iI,. RelatiODa, the eoUep campus Is 
rapldl, repladq the church lOcieties 
.. a popular mau,...pouDd. ODe ot 
nft7 .... � .nd In 
..... In 
Last Monday "Hernoon the first 
meeting of the Varsity Players was 
held in the Common Room. The sub­
jects under discussion were the choice 
and date of a one�act play to be giv� 
en this month by the memoors of 
the club, and the choice of the three-­
nct play to be l)resentcd December 
:I and 10 by Varsity Dramatic1C. The 
one�act play that has been choscn 
is Phillip Moeller's Heie)lo', HlI8· 
bond, done originally by the Wash� 
ington Square Playen" It is a de� 
lightlul satire on the � .. -intriguing 
Itory of Belen ot Troy; her husband,. 
MenelauI, nnd her""'1OVer, Paris. The 
play will be presented Tuesday eve· 
ning, October 25, in the auditorium: 
and it is hoped that one play will 
he done each month from this time 
on. Pla)'ers are hoping to be" able 
to produce one-act plays by studcnts 
of the college as !!loon as the acndem­
ic yaar gets in s'Wing. and nre look� 
ing forward to doing a one-act play 
nut month by a ,'ery successful youn, 
author. 
Try.outs were held last Tuesday 
in Goodhart for Htleno', Hu"xU/d. 
The cut is .. tollows: 
Relena. Clara Francis Grant, '34 
Menelaul 'Barbara Macauley, '35 
Tsumu Nancy StcwenlOn, '34 
Analytikoa Joan Hopkinson, '35 
Paris , Nancy Hart, '34 
Tbe play will be directed by Janet 
"anull. '83, "lilted by Molly Nich� 
ola, '84. Eleanor Eclultein, 'S3, I, 
actina AI .tap manacw and Elea.nor 
'SS, will w.perviae the eoa--
• 
May Day, Quota, Meals 
Points at May Council 
May Day Ideas Tentative; 
• 
Quota Question Deferred; 
Noisy Dinners Hit 
LEAGUE WORK F9R 193� 
• • , " 
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may have any neceuary information First Current Events ugrieult!'rc could be much worse than 
or statistica for the a,klng. Lecture on Campaign 'they arc, 
Meals . _ "'ormer President Coolidge gave an 
).(jsa Hardenbergh asked it ex- Dr. Fenwick resumed his rcaulnr excellent. defcnlC of the. Republican 
change slips might be abolished 88 it weekly talks on current events in lilt' I)()�ition. urging confidence in Mr. 
was now more of a formality than a Commons Room Tuesday evening. Oc: H'oover and the plan of 1'1lCbvery which 
nceesaity; but Mlsa Park and Miftlj lober 18 with a diacuSJlion of cam- b4'gina at. the top in an effort to 
Howe said that without them one hull 'pnign il�uea, the COurse of the dc- ,,\rcngthcn the banks '.s the first step 
was bound to be overerowded at. mln lresaion and the Inlull collapse. in helping the count.ry as a whole. 
lime or another and some of the at • The 'Prcl!Iidential campiugtl, Dr. Dr. Fen'!,ick, however, maintained 
dents resident In that hflll might KPt ��enwick said, was admirably Hummed \hat allho�"h moat �anks have plen· . 
At Council meeting, May 11th. lilt' left out of their own dining.room. u» by Will Rogers when he remark. ty of avalla,ble cre(ht, the! are ex· 
following matters were discussed: too late to motte to another hall. U 1..'<1 that both partie'S are doing a lot hem.ely reluctant to use �t. for ex· 
a system of cheeklng in and out for "f promiang, but the R�publicalls are lending mor!gages an� aVOiding fore--May Day meals, befo.re slx.thirty, could be at. 11150 doing a lot of explaining, and cloaure�, which nre ehleHy due to the The final figures S�oWed a total reo ranred, the sUps might be abolished j ror the fint time in many years Un' rae that interest ratea on m?rtgaKt"I' 
ceipt of about $16,000 artd a total ex· but until then there mud be aome Democrats have an ex�ellent chance contracted last year or. earher have 
lM!nditure of about $J4,900. Infor· restriction. The committee working uf winning. At the beginnihe of the n�t been scal� down In. accordanee 
mol s�geltions for future May DaYIi on the quota might eonlider this prob. campaign AIr. Hoover planned to leave With th� drop In commodity Pri�s.. 
were offered, but not act-ed upon. Do lem also. The question came up of Lhe speechmaking to his Cabinet om. . 
The . collapse ot the !nsuU U�I"tiH 
having FaCUlty to dinner free and the cers and to take no peraonal part in In Ch1Cai'O, �r. FenWick attrlbute-I not give "As You Like It"-much answer .wal, No; but on further .con. lhe campaign, as is customary for to the pyramiding ot company on eom. too long and nol enou&'h actin&" but !!idecatlon allowances might be made candidates already in office. When p'any .wlth the aueta of only one . • , 
more early English ,hort· playa and through the wardens for Faculty businels however didn't recover as u baSIS, and the orgy of speculation 
perhaps' use a tr.velin&, w.gon for one guestJ perhaps one ni&,ht a week. Mlp 'Iuickly 
'as expee�, and the Demc>- In Insult '!�ks, which promised but 
of the playa instead 'of interrupting Park hoped IOmethin&, mi,bt be done crub teemed to be gaining ground, meagn �Ivldends. The numerous 
Lhe &,reen performances, as with' St. to make the meals pleasanter, cape· he wal persuaded by his advilerll to �ven1a �hlch h�ve happened r�ntly 
Georee. The committees 'should be tially in. the eveningj they are at hegin active participation with tI "� fore�gn affairs were left for later 
chosen and start work before the .ec· present. too l1I)i,sy, too barbyous and speech .t Des Moines, Iowa, his na. dlscusllon. 
ond semester, and as much of the hardly attr.ctlve to brin, guesu to. live state, where he made a moving 
------
castin&, done as poasible, though un· A later and lonaer hour for dinner personal appeal, ana elaborated the Students Protest Ban 
deL- another. .ystem thl, ah6uld... not w .... s sQU'CIted If choir rehearllail, the.is that condition. In buslnel8 and � on Outdoor Meetings 
1a'1l:e as long as Mr. King took this could be poltponed until 7.S0, or at· -----"---_______ 1 
Page Th .... 
the Columbl. Socill!. Problem. Club, 
originally scheduled to meet on the 
tibrary lteps to protest .rainst tbe 
�nt ruling of Secretary of Labor 
Do.k on aelf.supporting non.quota 
foreign students. The meetinr W&ll 
held in the School of Business Dulld· 
ing. In accordance with the rulinr. 
Professor Joseph D. MeGoldrick, of 
the Department of Government, act.­
ed al chairman. 
At the meeting Donald Hcnderson, 
instructor In economics at Columbia 
College and secretary of the National 
Studentl' League, assailed the unh·er· 
,ity ruling and called for a united 
protest against It on the pa.rt of C0-
lumbia Itudenla. He auerted that the 
univenity' by forcing the Social Pro»:. 
lems Club's meetinr indoor. had made 
the meeting "dry and academic." 
Mr. Henderson proposed that a 
committee, consilting of members of 
the dub and other represent.tive, of 
the undereuduate and &,faduate body, 
be formed to orraniu • • .tern pro-­
test against the rutin.. Be also pro. 
poACd that another committee be eet .. 
up at Columbia to work in cCHlpera­
tion with a .imllar committee at New 
York University in the prote.t.,ainst 
Secretary Doak's rulln&, on ltoreign 
students. -
year. There ,hould not be juet one ter; allo, in Pembroke, If the tnhlclI Fre.hman week, to tbe 'second sem. 
peraon to direct all flve plays; one were cut- and aeouetie tile put in, ester (when they art! now allowed 
Students of Columbia University Both resolutions were palled by the 
ot the plays should be cut outi and there would be much lesl noise. to take part). Mias Park explained 
lhere should be more opportunity fol' uague that a Freshman's til'St seme.ter 
the Undergraduates to do lOme of the Miss Field asked if Freshmen could should be protected trom too much 
recently held a formal meeting or lub. · A petition waa also drawh up 
protest aialnst the new university and ligoed . by memben of the club 
rulin&' prohibiting outdoor meetingtl demanding the Immediate withdrawal 
and requiring lupervie.ion 01 aU in· "of the reactionary rule ar.in.t for· 
door meetings open to the public by eip working-clas. .tudent.... The 
n faculty member of profe.sorlal petition will be cireulated among Co­
ranking. lumbia Itudentl and tent to Seereta1'}' 
directing (81 Mias YounC did in the try out League actlvitle. once or twice outside aelivity, but said they could 
role of Saerapant this year) provid· in the first semester, 80 as not to Jose be granted one or two aample eve. 
ed they can give the time. Mis, contact completely from the time when 
I 
ningi of League work after Thanks· 
Moore suggellea that there be a gen· they fint hear about the I.eacue in giving. 
eral advisor at the head of all the l 'i'rFr
������������
�����������������������������������������m" playa and then acting director. for each one; the &,eneral advisor to at· 
tend the firlt reheanals ' of all the 
play. and eive ideas and the acting 
directors to carry these out in re­
hearsal.. A lack of experience in the 
Action was taken at a meeting of Ooak.-(NSF A.) 
technique of outdoor act�8' would 
be, the chief danger if the Itudent. 
tried to do it all. The Direetor of 
May Day must be abOv"e the other di· 
rector' in the case of a dispute, 10 
that when a final decision hal been 
made there will be no more time wast� 
ed. A new system for making paper 
flowers ehould be devised, involving 
leaa expenditure .of time; they should 
be larger, more uniform and leI. de. 
tailed, 
If the queetlon of givinc May Day 
cornel uP. it i. a great help saving enthu,lutie undel'81'aduates left over, 
1. e., who have been in May Day be­
fore. It tbere are none, some of 
the alumnae of the year before might 
come back, but ae.in this might ICtm 
like propaganda to the undergradu· 
ate.. Probably there will be no such 
question or hesitation in another year; 
if tb€ depree.lon hadn't Intervened 
there would have been no doubt 
.bout May Day and no reopen. 
ing of the lubject .fter the 
Sprine decision. In order to 
avoid the cancellation of clane. 
in the last week because of overwork 
Mrs. Collin. suggested having a free 
week for May Day and e¥tending the 
colle&e yea� a few day •. Mrs. Man· 
ning said the rush came before that 
week, that complaints of overwork 
came right after Spring vacation, and 
that havin&, May Day week free would 
not solve the problem ; but Mrs. Col· 
lins said that that week Ihould be 
completely free anyw.y for rehears­
als. Both agreed, however, that May 
Day should involve having a longer 
college year. A reading period be .. 
fore finals ,hould be poaaible, also. ,... 
pec:ially if mldyean are eliminated ; 
but It Is alway. difficult to cut down 
on science lab and lecture .. 
The committee Q;::�ad no time this 
jpring to deal with the problem or to 
�eonsider the object.\onl and lurges· 
tionl put forth in The News. Min 
Park felt that the council u a rep-­
resentative body of the undereradu· 
ates, Includin& the old members, 
should meet to con.ider the problem 
and the collf"&'e would be. willinr to 
con.ider allY solution they mirbt of· 
fer. Certain re.erv.tions must be 
kept; there mu� be no arrancement 
which makes class halll pouible; .nd 
--the system Ihould be (lKtOWUltie and 
objective; I. e., no queation 01 a final 
decision goinl' to the president for 
lpeelal prhilerea or penniuion. Also 
the Schol.nhip 1"OO1M praent a ·dif· 
ficulty ; they .re divided throurh the 
haUs, but certain Itudellta mu.t be 
in certain pl.ce.. The .n .... of 
ctuses .hould be taken in workiq 
out the problem, rather than the es· 
ample of OM yearj .nd the coundl 
• 
• 
. 
, , 
"History As It Will �e Written"-
SAYS 
• 
, 
All those who read The New York 
Times. and other newspapers as 
well. recognize the particular value 
of the news it prints, Its unusual 
accuracy and freedom from bias. its 
discrimination in reporting full de· 
tails_of-� important matters of the 
• 
day and in cutting down reports of momentary or unvouched·for 
sensations, the intelligent comment of its special correspondents on 
- . 
the news they c:ontribute combine to build up a unified body of news 
which will, I feel. bear a nearer relation to the history of the times as 
it will be written down later than any similar contribution ,now being 
made by an American newspaper," --
• 
-
• 
• 
,- • 
, 
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Junior Month Gives ily" who lived on 'he lou.'th floo' Self-Go�emment Dance that it ended much too soon. men can ex�t an exeellen,t freshman 
:1 tenemen{ house way down on 
Worker Human 1t11S11�btl lV .. , Side, My leo". ho, .. v",-we.'. 1 P
rovides E'l"",.i''''lellt I Betore the reception on Saturday show. 
the cinss of 1986 consisted -01 silent 
, -
Program V .. ied and Lively; Old 
Ref0\i' School Scored in 
Contrast With New 
soon. lorgolten alter I had 
enough courage to mount the tene­
ment �in and knock feebly at their 
door-,llor I was (Teeled -by four beam· 
• 
ing Italians who teemed very pleased 
E.,neiollJl eoxtribuud bV Elinor to see me. After working a ahort 
COUiM. · lime under lIuf-h a IIplendid agency 
"How , depreBainr''', I50rne one as the C. O. S. we all quite changed 
marked when I said I was spendinr our mindll about social work. We 
July in New York City studying round 1t Is not, all 110 many peopll.! 
Soc.lal Work. 1 wondered if perhaps think, merely distributing baskets or 
tbere W"IJ • grain of truth in this rood and money where there seema to 
statement. What would Junior Month oo
,
"'u'" poverty. 11\ time 01 depres-
be like! J knew that we were to perhaps reliet of this kind has 
study under the ·C. O. S. (Charity Or- be given, but the real work is "the 
,anbation Society) of New York development of an individual's capnc-r ", 
an etrort to rt� a panoramic view ity to organize his own normal social 
modun locial work and I activities, when thil capacity has be--
that perhaps it would be come impaired." Cue workers deal 
seeing and hearine about with every applh!ant in an Individual-
leas fortunate circumstances istic way: they find out the facts in 
own, the situation; interpret them and 
It was not long after the twelve then help the applicant make 
Juniors, repreaenting the'twelve eallt· neces&a(y readjustment 10 that 
ern colleges (Sarnard, Connccticut, may live at, what ill' lor him, top­
Elmira, Goucher, M�. Holyoke, Rad- notch
' capacity. 
clirt'e; Smith, ISwaTthmore, Vassar, Junior Month opened up 150 many 
Wells: Wellesley and Mawr), new fields to me and gave me such a 
had gathered In· New real insight into modern lIOClal work 
realited That ..,ernr "life that I leerthat it III one of the great-
as one newsPJlper described our e,st experiences that I h.al.'t ever had. 
was not neelnarlly dep'rcaalng. r wigh- wc-tr an opportunity werE! POll-
seemed to be little trace or 
nwages of the German oral cling­
ing about the Annual Student. Go"-
crnmcnt reception in the nm last 
Saturday night. 
larger th'all-tl.'2), 
of the excellent 
ot 'S6, and 
the elaSR 
but alsO 
nil a rcsult. of an imposing "atag" 
line. 
The freshmen this year have madl' 
tlut really beautifully, considering the 
disadvantage of havin, no Freshman 
Week, but we felt particularly sorry 
tor them on Saturday night when 
they mislled the pleallure of-tfcaring 
Mn. Collins and Mrs. Manning speak. 
Mill Park, however, ope.hed the cere­
monie,s and outlined the position and 
trials of an administrator. The 
fields of the lour main undergradu­
nte organizations were revealed b)' 
their respective presidents, after 
which MilS CoUier, as master of cere· 
monies, Ctied "on with the dance." 
The orchestra was capable, and, what 
ill even more rare, offered a wide va­
riety of rhythms and melodies. A 
luckY. num�r and an eliminatioll 
dance provided excitement and enter­
tainment and the only drawback was 
we were I(ven our program of sible . for every undergraduate. 
tUrell 8� discussions on such REPRESENTATIVE 
jects 1\8: the homeless, the Russian schools are 110 crowded that for whole .. le jeWelry Ind gift hou.e, 
f to prllent to eHow .tudentl the op· grant" the negl'Oes, the even �mal1 children musty--attend portunlty of purchiling their Chrl.t. 
the nlental def ..... Uves. clas . .... lor a few hour. during the m., .nd yur.roul'ld gift • •  t 40 per .. <no.. cent, dlacoul'lt from ,ul'ldlrd If,t 
groups in- the smoking room and rath­
er more loquacioul ones in the halls, 
but now we can begin the second week 
uf daucs, kaowing at least a lew 
"f its individual members to IIpeak 
Lo a great many of. thc'm by 
They had no parade night to­
tett their own, and incidentally the' 
sophomore Iklll, but, judging from 
the dancing and musical ability prev­
nlent. at the party,. the upper clall-
In answer to a qlH!ltionnaire sent 
out to Princeton graduates of the 
class of 1922, fifty.six alumni atated 
that In their opinion the average girl 
can struggle through life pretty nice.­
ly 'o\ith tjle equivalent of a high school 
edv.cation and that they would not 
send their daughters to college. One 
said that he planned to do 80 until 
he
' 
had taught for a whUe at a C� 
educational coll�lle . ....,(NSF A.) 
Recommended by the English Department 
of Bryn Mawr CoUege 
Webster's 
Coll�.iate 
1'lo. But Altrl.t...! DI"II ••• rr.beC'au'If! It b based upon WEBSTER 'S !'lEW INTER_ NATIONAL-The "Supreme Autborlt)'." Here I, • �panlon ror rour hou ... of nadlUf and 'tUllf, thnl 11111 prO\'e 111 "'81 'l"lllue l!YeI'Y t me 1'OU contutt It tor the wealtJl of rudy nfonnntlon Ibnt I. Instantly )'OUrI. 
, . 
" 
Room SOl. 12 Wett lit .. Bo,tort. MI ••• work, settlement work, menj
':o,�I
. 
e:';r� !1 ��( and then work on a night shift. price., No Inveltmel'lt required. Writ. 
giene and psychiatry, and � :�A:::' )����������J:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::: :l=", delinquency, they seemed 
many mere words, But after h,.,;in. 1 
nnd discussing the kind of work 
is being done and then visiting 
institutions where such problems 
handled, each one of these topics I500n 
became living things to us . 
For Instance, to help in our study 
of crime and delinquency we went to 
the ,)(llice line up, where el'ery dny 
those arrested for felony in the last 
twenty lour hours are quiz.zed before 
detectives. It W81 depressing to see 
how young moat of those arrested 
were, But we were encouraged ttl 
hear about the preventative work 
that is being done wilh the younger 
bo)'11 to help them direct their cner­
'gies into more constructive linel!. Our 
next visit was to the Children's 
Court, where we heard several cases 
which came before the judge and saw 
how these cascs were handled. 
We wanted then to ICC the kind of 
in.tit.alions to which tlic. Court waf 
committing these children, The first 
Rerorm School that we " iaited is 11 
typical e.xample of the old type. 
three hundred or more young bo)'s 
live. work. and (if it CM he 
called ) play In three or four pdllon­
like buildings. Everything is 
en masIC and thc only way n boy cnll 
ever get away is by committing somt' 
ofTenre whirh sends him lo !\tllitAr)' 
cOI1Hncment, where, like an nnilllul ill 
the zoo. he is locked in n wire enge. 
ITere at least he can be alone. HI' 
does not have to lleep in a big dormi­
tory with a hundred or ntore others, 
watched all night by a man, guarded 
with a gun. This grim institulion i!:l 
under the city, lupported by taxes ! 
Plana are under way. howevc.r. lor 
moving this school to the 
where with new buildings, etc., 
hope it will be posaible to change 
lOme of the out of date policics. 
In contrsat to this Reform School 
Is Children's Village at Dobbs Ferry, 
He.re we JaW the atlractive c:"�
;
���
; I where the bo)', and girls live 
the 'upe.rvision 01 a "cottage m"th" I 
and lather." Their playground, 
stead of a hot cinder yard, is 
hundred arres of beautiful rolling 
country, Thc aim of this Rc10rm 
Scbool iI, not punishment and treat­
ment e.n mane, but to "ltudy, to 
understand, and to help solve the 
• 
problem. ol the maladjusted boy O.r 
airl." Alter seeing the "Yillage" and 
undentandlng what they are doing 
and how one no loncer wonders at 
die lact.
' 
that after these boys and 
eirl' have lett tbey want to return 
for alumni days. ] think we ail 
would. 
We spent only part of each week 
"rilitiq ud lItudyin& institutions 
th\I )dad. The reat of the time 
-.u.. did _ (amjly .... 
.... the C. O. S. ApplyiDC .eme 
tIM .... \heoriel that .. were I<."n- I 
... ... our staq doubl, tbrillinc· 
....., .Iuior was "yea OM or two 
1111 .. .. _ __ -la ...... 
... _ i ila _ ..,  
· c 
, 
, 
• 
/ 
H E S T E R F I E . L 0 
PR E S E N TS __ _ 
J) 
tred: ,inqu-
. I / 
AROUND the c:,ruer and down your-way he 
comes with his mellow accordion . . .  a song ou his lips 
and the love of song in his heart, like a wandering 
troubadour of old, 
. ght up your Chesterfield, fling wide your radio 
• window and listen . . .  for \Ie has many tales to tell you I 
T l U  C I GA I E T T I ,  T H AT'S N� a.....� R,;Ji;, Pror-a-MooclqI
 aDd nw"'" Ba ••• u 
51"e,..; Tuada,,.. .ad Frida" .4"" !'rocy; ........... "J' aacI 
Scturds,... R .. II, l:a.ift&. Sbilbel', 0tdI_� ad "_ 
&rahmeN-.lO p. .. (L So T.) JCoadaya. " ...... .,.. I'ricIayw.; 
.... 'P:" """'fL 'I'ha.-.,.. Sa ....... ,.. c.t •• 'f. "---'-tit.t -a� 
Nine New Mem�ers 
. Added to FacUlty 
English Dep:J.t'tment Gains ,More 
New Talent Than 
Oth::r Courses 
PHYSICS GAINS MICHE� 
eraturc, Mount Holyoke College, 1922· 
24; Assistant Profeasor of Biblical 
Literalurc, Vasaar College, 1024-26: 
substitute instructor, Hartford The­
ological Seminary, 1930.SI, and As­
sislant Profeasor of Old Teat"ament 
History and Criticism; Hartford Theo· 
logical Seminary. 19�1-S2. 
ElIoliLY KATHAIUNE TILTON, M.A., In­
"tr1tctor�elcct. i)l I lGUan. 
A.B. Welle.ley College. 1928: M.A. 
Bryn Mawr is very tortunate to Radcliffe College, 19S1, and Ph.D. to 
have nine new additions £0 its faculty be conferred, 1932. Student, Unlver­
Cor the prescnt academic year. Thel sity of Florence, ltal)!, 1928.29, and 
new members with a liat of their de- Radcliffe College, 1930�2. lnstructor· 
grcclI, and a notice of their special elect in Italian, Bryn Mawr College, 
abilities, is as follows : 1932. 
I;ELAH MAE CRABBS, Ph.D., Ltcturer- MOLLY ATMORE, A.B., Rfloder itt 
elect in Edllc(1tion. Mwic. 
B.S. Columbia University, 1917, A.B., Bryn Mawr College:. 1932. 
M.A., . l!i�2 and Ph.D., 1926. Assist-
nnt Principal, Harvard Demonstra­
tion Primary School, Milton, Mass., 
1914-16; Prrncipal, Elementary De­
partment; Mary C. Wheeler Town and 
Country School, Providence, ' R. I., 
1916-20; Associate, Elementary Edu­
cation, MeasurEments and Research, 
Teachers' College, Columbia Univer­
lIily, 1922-23; Supervisor psychology 
nnd educational measurements, Ruth­
erford, N. J., 1922-24 ; Lecturer, Ele­
'lHontarY Educati� 1923-26: Psychol­
ogist and Psychological Research 
Worker, Merrill-Palmer Home Train­
ng School, Detroit, Mich., 1925-28; 
Research Associate in Psychology and 
Aesistant Professcr in Education. 
'reachers' College, Columbia Univer­
sity, 1928-30. Lecturer-elect in Edu­
cntion, Bryn Mawr College, 1932. ' 
BARBARA • GOLDBERG, M.A., . Demo_-
.trotor-elect iN Phy.ic,. 
A.B. Hunter College, 1929; M.A. 
Columbia Univer!lity, 1931. Instruc­
tor in PhY!lics, Hunter College, 1929-
February, 1932. and Instructor in 
Mathematics February-June, 1932. 
Demonstrator-elect in Physics, Bryn 
.lla".!. Colleg�. 1932. 
HENR1E'M'A HUFF, A.B., Dem01l8tTa-
ttJl'-elect in Hi,tory of Art and 
Cla3llical Archaeology. 
A.B. B.ry'l Mawr College, uns. 
Demonstrator-elect in Hilltory of Art 
lind CIMllicnl Archaeology, Bryn 
Mnwr College, 1032. 
KATllnlNE KOI.LER, A.B., InatTltct01'j 
elect ttt ElIgliIJh. . 
Freshman Welcomed by 
President Park In ChapeJ 
,Contlnue4 from Pan One) 
to classes, and all the college machin­
ery I"Cvolvcs around their excited 
heads." All upperclassmen should try 
to simpliry the problem of the fresh­
men by omitting any mental. moral or 
physical demands on them which can 
postponed uutiUater. l:hcJr. esh­
men, then, have only to keep their 
heads and plough onward. 
It is pleasantly surprising thnt thl:' 
numbers of the college ·have, relative­
ly speaking, held their own, despitf' 
the general economic distrcss. Sacri· 
trces on the part of many {nmilie .. 
have been met by sacrifices on lh,' 
Ilftrt of the college. Our income, both 
Crom students' fees and from the in­
terest on invested funds, ha!l drop­
ped. We are, however, keeping our 
in!ltruction at its old level, and striv­
ing to make it available for as many 
girl!l as possible. Purely academic 
expen!le, tC!lching salaries and books • 
and scholarship funds have been kept 
on the budget. 6ur economies will 
consist in .. tlueh items as not buying 
new apparatus for the laboratories or 
new books tor the library. Our cn­
deavor i!l to make It possible "ror girls 
to begin ' and go on with trnining by 
which later they can support them· 
selves." Moreover, Bryn Mawr i!, 
now helping with scholarshil1s not 
merely one undergraduate out of ev­
ery seven, a8 formerly, but one oul 
of every three. The alumnae haw 
given a really incredible girt, of $16,-
250 for their 46 regional scholars, H i  
seniors, 9 juniors, 9 sophomores alltl 
13 freshmen. 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Main Line Hockey 
1;eam Defeats B. M: 
\Zaluable Experience Gained in 
Playing Far Superior 
Oppo.ing Team 
CO - OPERATION NEEDED 
In !he first hd'ily game of the 1932 
season, the ' lolain 'Line defeo't&! I Uit, 
Oryn Mawr Varsity by the &core d! 
1-0. Since the Main Line team hall 
two active and olle former AII-Amer· 
icon, Strebcigh, Thate and Vander­
beck, this game-is always \'aluable for 
experience if for no other rea!lOn. 
Although the Vanity had only two 
flraetlces before the game, Miss Granl 
seemed fairly pleased at the showing 
it made again!lt the !ar superior Main 
I ... ine tea.m. 
The addition of three Freshnlen: 
C. Brown-a Varsity right inner from 
lhe Westtown School; B. Cary-an 
lnter-Schola!ltic left inner from the 
Germantown Friends; and J. Taggart. 
a Varsity right wing rrom Rosemary. 
-nlade the forward line a bit ragged 
(,"() and the playing confused. There 
was n noticeable lack of combinntioll 
between the forward Ii;,e and the de 
rense .__ � __ 
Although Collier was missed a great 
denl, Kent played an excellent gam() 
tiS her substitute at center hnlf. Miss 
( : rnnt al!lO gave much credit to J. 
Ilolhermel and to Jackson for their 
work 011 the defense. 
!\lain Line' Positions Bryn Mawr 
Rushton . . .  right wing . .  Taggart 
Smith . inside right . Brown 
McJnnu!l , .center forward Remingtoll 
Duck . . . . .  , . .  inside left . . Carey 
Paxon . . . .  left wing . . Longacrl' 
!larc . . .  . right half . . .  Ullom 
Slrebeigh . .  center hslf . .  Kent 
i'tlcConnaghy le!.t half . . . . .  Collin!! 
Thate . . . right back . Rolhcrm�1 
Vl1nderbeck . lelt back . . . . Bisholl 
Vare . . . . . .  goal keeper . . . . .  Jackson 
Substitutions - Bryn Mawr, Long­
Ilcre 'for Brown .. Faeth for Longacre, 
Hellmer for�Taggart, Wright {or Col· 
lin!l. Goals-McJnnulI, 2 ;  Buck, 1 :  
Str�ibeigh, 1.  Umpires-.Krumbbanr 
and Morris. 
As for the future, no one can proph_ 
esy. One thing we do know is, that 
any team nefl!'s eneourngement. Will 
YO U be thl"re on October 22 to chl"Cr 
{or Bryn Mawr? 
. 
A.B. Wittenb4fi{ . College, 1924; 
Ph.D. Johns I-Iopl(lhs University, to 
bl' conferred, 1932. Teacher 9f 
French and English in the High 
Schools, Plymouth, Ohio, 1924-26, and 
Tiffin, Ohio, 1926·28. Instructor-elect 
in Engli8h. Bryn Mawr College, 1932. 
MINOR WHITF. LATHA)'1, Ph:n� on-
t'flideH!  Lrcilfl'cr-r-le&t in Eng. 
lish. 
A.B. Mississippi State College for 
Women , 1901 ; M.A. Columbia Univer­
Mily. 1012, and Ph.D., 1930: Graduate 
Student, Bryn Mawr College, 1902-
0 -1 ;  Graduate Student, Univel;'sity of 
Missi!lsippi, 1907-08; Graduate Stu­
dent, Columbia University, 1911-15. 
Instructor in English, Mississippi 
State College for Women. 1908-10. 
and Head o'f the English Department, 
1010-t 1 ;  Ledurer in Engli!lh Barnnrd 
College. 1914-16, Instructor 1915-29 
nnd Assistant Pl'Oressor lQ29-: In­
.. Iructor in Playwriting. Columbia 
University, UlI -29, and lIummer ses­
"ioll'S, 1915-22, 1,924. 1926-26. and As­
"istawt Proressor, 1929--; summer 
"l'lIsion, 1929-30. Non-resident Lee­
turer-e.lcct in English, Bryn Mawr 
In � with an announcement 
The sobering situation which yuu last �'ear that the univenitr would !ltudents meet in this autumn of 19:12 accept produce from Illinois farmer!! was matched only by the distant wflr as tuition and that they would pay years. "Lad winter some of you at 10 l>er ce.nf. above the market price, 
least suddenly saw 8 straight connec- a student at Illinois Wesleyan Unl .. Hon' between these years of acquiring versity paid his tuition with 40 !lacks information and method and whatnot of lPotatocs.-(NSFA.) an(l a later time of using practically _� _____________ _ 
Qlllege, 1932. 
CoRNELIA LYNDE MEIGS, A.B., I.,,· 
the resources you had aCQuired. r 
believe that that sound and fruitful 
point of view will last because .!fter 
one has worked seriously, one findK 
!luperfi.ciality boring as a steady diet." 
I shall omit here to urge you to ChOOllf' 
a profession as "that counael has slip­
ped from the proud height of a fem· 
ini!lt battlecry to the levels or a pa· 
ternat commonplace." .1 am going lo 
ask, however, that while you are at 
Bryn Mawr, gaining inrormation, 
method and insight, you should hon­
estly and carefully conaider the re­
"ponsibility which you can and mUlt 
lake a.s citizena of the United_States. 
lit MItior-elect ;n Englillh. The din of the election criea, this 
ternations!' Yet our cumbrous. diffi­
cult government rests its wcigltt 011 
each citizen and can only &0 continue 
a!l a democracy." Solutions must be 
found il{lmcdiately for the complicat­
ed, interlocked questions which arc 
now facing America. Now is the timl' 
for you to start thinking together 
• 
and to strive to de"elop initiative and 
n sense of responsibilit;.·. On the 
campus itself, through the facult;.'. 
the library, and yeur own t:llk and 
discu!lsion. you can acquire these de· 
sired assets. 
I hope this morning. which marka 
the opening of the 48th aeademic 
rear, may; "also mark itself as the 
�ginning of a stir and qulckellJng or 
nolilical re!lponsibility in this gener­
ation or students abd that from luch 
a stir things that are not at all of 
routine will come." 
A.B. Bryn l\Iawr College, 1908. particular year, makes it eatier for Principal 01 a Private School, Kco- you, espetially those of you just com­kuk, Iowa, 1908-10. Teacher of Eng- ing into citizenship, to consider your lish, St. Katharine', School. Daven- place In the American governmenl ,)Ort, lown, 1912-13. Write ot Stories scheme. Those of you in 'colleges and 
for Children for the MaeMillan Com., universities have more time, and n pany, New York, 1!H3-, for Little more normal basis for such thinking. Brown and Compal'lY, BOllton, 1927-. than the other members of your gen-Instructor-elect in English, Bryn eration, who are unemployed or en· JOHN J. McDEVITI Mnwr College. 1932. gaged in modern industrial work. A . • PIUNIlNG WALTER C. MICHELS, Ph.D., uOC1ate- However. "most of vou are franklv 1 . pL • � � Shop: t 145 LanC'Qfer Avenue e eet 1ft tt)'II1Cl'. uninterest in the whole business, po- Roeemonf E.E Renese.laer Polytechnic Insti- litical and economic. national and in- P 0 " __ R __ '" P 1 • • A�: ... ,." JYwWl' • •• lute. 1927; Ph.D., California Institute • ______________ ..: ______________ , of ·Technology, 1930. Teaching As­
!listant;n Physica, California Institute 
or Tedinology, 1927-29, and Teaching 
Fellow In Physics, 1929-30; .. National 
R£'1Jcarch F�low in Phys,es,\ Prince-
,. ton University, 1930-32. Assoc.iate-
elet"t in PhysiCl, Bryn Mawr Col1ege, 
193i. • 
KATIIA.R1NE HAZELTINE PA'l'ON, A.B., 
B.D., Ledurer-tlect ;)f. Biblic:ol 
LitemtlLre. 
AI.B. Welletley Colleae. 1908: B.D. 
Hattford Theolorieal Seminary. 1922. 
COLLEGE INN AND TEA ROOM 
SERVICE 8 A M. TO 7:)0 P. M. 
Dally and Sunday 
A LA CARTE BREAKPIIST 
- ;-'.IINCH!!.ON, APTERN'OON TEA- :Nq:"'DINN'EIl 
A LA CARTe AND TABLI!: o'HOn 
GUEST ROOMS �ERMANENT 'Mm 1'RANSIENT 
STUDENTS' d:HARGE ACOOUNTS 
Assltlan t  --. 
Prot�� �.i�lt� Lit: 11 _____ .. __ .,. __ ... -+0-------------, I /' . "- ' • 
Bowdith Outlines 
Sports Program for 1932 
• 
(Contlnue4 lrom Pac_ One) -
�ach major sport. The games arc 
great rUn both ror the players and 
lJp(ctat-arll and we recommend them 
(or an afternoon's entertainme.nt. 
'this year we hope to pla�' them in 
hockey, basketball, baseball and tcn­
nltTt 
The following is the ' hockey sched­
ule for this fall which we print, sO 
Ulat' nob'oiIy win miss �he�good ghfnc$. 
Saturday, Oc,t. 22-Mt;,.rion Crick­
et Club. 
Saturday, Oct. 29-Cermantown. 
Sa.turday, Nov. 6 - Philadelphia 
Crickel Club. YelloW'S. 
Saturday, .Nov. �2 - Swarlbmort; 
College. 
Saturday, DC<!. S-AII Philadelphia. 
Second Vara.ity gam�: 
�onday, <Xt. 24 - Philadelphia 
Country Club. 
Monday, O(t. 31 - Philadelphia 
Criekel Club. Reds. 
Monday, Nov. 7-1\Iain Line Re­·,erves. 
!\Ionday, Nov. 14-Manheim. 
Dr. Vaughan Williams 
to-Lectute.. olL Music. 
CCt,mttnued (rem PllI'e Onei 
t'y of nature. or the eternat romance 
of spiritual adventure, or the outlook 
which will give new liCe to common 
thing •. " 
. 
In spite of the apparently great sim­
plicity of his music he is actually n 
di!ICiple or revolt. His ('hromatic flex­
ibility points the way to nn expan­
Ilion ot idiom other than that of the 
old scale system, the essentially modnl 
character of his melodic writing, like 
that or Debus!lY, ill respon!lible for a 
'l"'1-&.A. tL. 
maW 1"..:.t.."..q 
dU\���. o.:ru. 
Qi�"f' .... L I!u.!. 
�W "",d cu. �  
<f-
• 
-rr-., 4 �"" 
Sl'T"no.r'1'" GJ'r'<J $� 1m 
om� �d o� 
wut-l.u.. ! 
• 
-
• 
Page F),:e 
(requent pa ralieUsm of parts and ru. 
predilection _far • bare eoueeuth!e 
(ourth, and ftrth. 
The course or sii lectures at Bryn 
Mawr College will (o,'er the field of 
the iDttuene:e or nawOII'Alillm In TIlusi4 
the use. by �ompostn ot. the� �irit of 
rolk-mulic and the valw.e o� tradition 
in music. 
1 >1 ( 1' 1 'I . , , <J , "(, Advert'ser� In this paper are' rell � 
ble merchants. DCAI with them. 
An 
Exclusive Residence 
for Young Wo.men 
01 Breins I 
'tal'l, women 0' 1:.,.11 .. 
.}v,t l'I,tuf,lI, "nit.t. to 
THE BARBIZOH . . . 1t 'I 
1'I0t mer.ly , pl,ce to Ii,. 
� 8 ,I,ce .h.,. the ,rtl 
tllri .. 'l'Id the .. Icnts n· 
p'l'Id 
. • .  It II , locl.1 'nd 
Int.lI.ctll.1 un'.r 'Or .r­
tl.tle .,.d p,o' . .  llo,..1 
c., • •  ,. . . .  1t  oUe,. , 
,0111'19 wom.,..8n e",iroft­
ment In hermon, with h.r 
.. pI,.tlon, . . • • t • rent '" 
h,rmon, wtHt h.r Income 
Hudqu,rkn 01 the B,,­
,."d, Cornell, Mt. Hol,i5"e 
u d  W.II . .  I . ,  Clilb • .  
I:C::: 
• 
A,Llttle .. S10.00p.,W ... iI 
A, Littl . .. Sf.50 p.r De,. 
1 40 EOlt 6 3 rd S t r . et 
Corner of lexington Avenue 
New 'ou·s MOST UC1USIVf 
IUIOINCI POe YOUNG WOMfi'l 
Writ. for leoti., a 
j d.tJ. 
w .. ,,1hu .... iJ9 &'''''''1" 
-
• 
./" 
Page Six 
Funds Growing Need 
of'Women's CoU�ges 
Bryn Mawr NoedJ Two Millions 
to Finance Dormitories, 
Halb and Loam 
SEVEN COLLEGES REPORT 
To-
Deo" Gild,,.,leet). of BOr1t(lr4 coi­
le,e. 
Preside"' Pork of Bf'J/ft Mowr Cot.. 
te,e, 
Prefldt1t' WooUew of Mouxt Holw­
ok. Colle,e, 
Prum,d Com.tock 01 Rruklil. 
CflUc,., 
PruideJet' Nea,Ott- 01 StltitIL Colle, .. 
Pruid..,., MtuCrackn of Vouor 
CoILe,., 
PruidAt P_dlelft. of WeUuter 
Colle,e, , 
AM to tA. Public, . 
Upon receipt of your letter of JUDe 
lat and in accordance with your r. 
QUest, we, the undenlgned, a. an Ad­
visory Council, have studied the reo. 
sources and obligation. of the Seven 
Women', College. named, Barnard, 
Bryn Mawr, Mount Holyoke, Rad­
clllf� Smith, Vasur, and Welle.ley. 
We have not attempted to make an 
intensive educational survey ; for edu­
cators reneraJly acknowledge, we be-­
lieve; that the.e colleges give to 
young women an education equivalent 
to that available to their brothers at 
Lhe beat Ameriun universities. The 
rirht, therefore, of these women'a col­
Ieee- to aak that they be aided to 
keep up their high .tandards cannot 
be questioned. The question put to 
u. ia aa to how mean. for the main­
tenance of this high degree of excel� 
lence can be obtained. It ta almost 
a truism to point out that the wom­
en'. collelfll have, even in times of 
pra.perity, never received aaequate- fl.­
naneial .upport ; where •• , even durinr 
lean yean, the public's fortun.te hab­
it of giving te the men'. colleges con­
tinues with comparatb'ely little abate­
menL 
Yet, despite limited resources, it 
cannot be denied that the place which 
women'. education haa come to occu­
py in the development of our Ameri� 
can life ha. crown each year in (!][­
tent and importance. AIJhoUlh up to 
... 1865 there were no inltitution. of col­
lere rank in the United State. ex· 
elu.ively for women, after that time 
prorten In higher education for them 
was ateadily forward. Little by· little 
training and Intellectual freedom for 
women became the modem temper. 
Year by year the position and tn­
Buenu of 'Women have changed. Not 
only have they in themselves. through 
their In8uenee upon family llfe, add. 
ed Immea.urably to the cultural va)· 
ues of the American sociat fabric, 
but they have had a direct and far­
resehing effect., in a way' not fore.een, 
upon what the men's colleces have 
been able to accompU.h. The reason 
la that women are, to a large extent, 
the leachen of boya In their primary 
ud tecondary school yean, and upon 
the soundness and breadth of their 
trainin .. depend. in turn that of the 
bo,. who art being reared to enter 
001'-
The influence of the women'. col­
lecea haa not been eonAned to the 
.phere of teaching, nor to excellence 
• . . 
\ 
, 
tures. Libraries mUll be kept UII to 
date. The' physical lite and health 
of the young women mUll be 8aftl� 
guarded with adequate clinical facili­
tiea. Devoted teacher- who, all their 
lives, have accepted a fraction of a 
r1!ai ulary, die. and worthy luecea­
aon cannot be had on the same term •. 
Salaries mu.l be adjulted to the need. 
of the modern vlorld. 
It hal been IUl'I'elted that in pre­
sentinl' the whole .ltuaUon we should 
make a I'raphic comp,rilon of th" 
adequacy of endowment enjoyed by 
the men', collegel, a. compared with 
the inadequacy of that 'from which 
the women', collere. are auffering. 
Such comp.riton, however, can hardly 
be made without dolnr a certain in­
jUltice to the men'. college.. For 
exam'ple� it I, perfectly true that the 
total endowment of what might be 
turned the .even leadine men', col� 
le�s in the East Is over fi,,,,  timu 
that .of the seven women's colleges 
for which we are appealing. On the 
lither hand, at least four of the men's 
institutions may be ranked .. uni­
verl1itiea, with the obvioul neces,ity 
of maintaining extenlive graduate 
IChooll, and professional I(hooll of 
law, meicUeine, etc. Thus, manifest,. 
1)1 heavier endowments for such pur­
poses 8.re natural and inevitable. 
Avoiding, t erefore, any atteDfpt 
at to"mpafisona that might be deem­
ed invidious, we return to the _tmple 
question as to whether the American 
people will come to consider that the 
higher education of women is of prime 
importar.ce. Do we want our Amer­
ican women educated as great teach­
era of our youth ; to become mothers 
of trained taste and Intelligence; to 
have an equipment that wi1l enable 
them to serve the arUstie, civil, and 
poUtiul interesta of the community' 
When the American public comes 
to full realization of such considera­
tions as these, it will see to it that 
our women'l colleges are adequately 
endowed. And we have not hesitated 
to bring up these questions at this 
lime of financial depusaion, simply 
because it is at "uch times that men 
are apt to turn from material atrain 
1.0 those of lhtl intellect and apirlt : to 
give themselves over to the considera­
tion of thoae phasea of life that yield 
the more aolid sAtialactiona, the more 
endurlnl reaults In the life of our 
COUDtry . 
It ts with this approach that we 
venture to present the situation with 
respect to these Seven Women's Col­
legl., and, for the InformaUon of 
such persons a. may be. interested 
now or in the future to direct their 
benefactions in these direction., to 
Jist sa below the most urrent needs 
of these colleles :-
Barnard 
$1,000,000 for a IIcholar.hip fund 
$1,000,000 for general endowment. 
Thi. for faculty s.larie., chlefty, and 
additions to the faculty 
,1,750,000 Ubrary and lecture ha]) 
Bryn Mawr 
$1,000,000 for increased acholar­
ahips and loan fund, and for gradu.­
ate and research fellow.hips 
,600,000 for s new buiJdinr for 
physic. and ehemi.try 
,400,000 fo' a new wing for the 
present library 
'400,000 for a new dormitory 
Mount Holyoke 
$1,000,000 for scholar.hips, fellow­
ships, departmental chairs, and for 
an Art Museum Fund and Natural 
Science Fund at $100,000 each 
'1,650,000 for new buildings, thi. 
to include ,750,000 for a library and 
$600,000 for a chemiltry laboratory, 
and ,400,000 for a power plant , Radc1iJl. 
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$l,7�000 for 7 .new dormitorie. 
to replace 28 amall wooden dwellings 
Theatre Quesclonnairf: (18) .What are tHe Lunta planning 
to do next .season? , $800,000 for other buildings : · $500.-
000 for a new ICienee building for 
physics and geology: $200,000 for a 
wing to the library ; $100,000 for a 
chapel 
Following i. a hst of questions that 
thoae ,who profeta to follow the mod­
ern theatre .hould find intereatinK" if 
not .Imple. 
(1) What i. the last production 
at which Norman Bel Geddes designed 
the set.? 
(19) What is Thorntoq Wilder's 
rontribulion to this sealOn's' theatre? 
(20) Who Is: (a) Lee SimOl1BOn; 
(b) .stark Youn,: (c) Gordon· Craig? 
Vassar 
$1,000,000 for aeholsrshlps 
$1,000,000 for faculty salarica 
,1,000,000 for the endowment of in-
litruction in family and child welfare 
·Ineluded under the name "Euthen-
(2) 
milieu 
known ? 
For hls handlinl' of what 
Is qeorge Kelley chiefly 
(8) What famous New York col­
umni.t appeared laat seallOn for the 
firat time in the role of an actor? 
Three types of men go to college : 
those who are willing to be educated, 
those who want to be educated, and 
those who are determided to be edu­
cated," .aid Newton D. Baker.-
. .. ICS f· .... � .... .  ,
U,65Q,OOO for newl buildings, in· 
cluding a gymnasium, addition to the 
library, a science buildiDg, and a dor� 
(4) In what hranch of the theatre 
,Ioes Arthur Hokins work? 
(NSFA.) .... 
, 
K.' J'our Irl.nd. " thf 
Bryn Maw, Con"r.etion.,y 
(5) Name two famou. contempor- (Ntxt \0 1Se'l"lUe Tht".r Bld� I mltory 
WeUesl�y ary .tage couples. 11l� ReDdetPOua or Ul. oou ... ·Olr •• 
$1,000,000 for seholarahips (6) What was David Belasco's last Tut, ��!�r"8od,!,1=��. �una.",. 
$1,000,000 for general endowment production f Mu.alo-D&DCIDl lor Ikl.l onl, 
for faCUlty salaries (7) What very fine New Y ork I �;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;: 53,500,000 for the following new stock company, disbanded la.t aeaaon e • -----------
buOdinp :-A phl'sics-psycholory lab-, I. openinr again this aealOn, despite 
oratory and a laboratory for c=hemis- unaulOplcioua conditions in other box· 
try .nd geology . a new infirmary, Hffice.! . 
and addltiona to the gymnasium, Ii- (8) Who is now prealdent of the 
brary, and art building; 4 residence Lamb.' Clp.b! 
halla for 350 .tudenla now housed olf (9) What recent Pulitzer prize 
campus or in temporary buildings on novel haa just been dramatized? 
the campus (10) What is Philip Barry's lat-
. The Appeal to Fair Play t!st play' 
Each collere puts aid to its atudents (11) Name three suecellful dram-
fl.rsL Each i. unwilling to lose the nUsts who have studied in Baker's 
ftne type-of ung- woman who de- Forty-Seven Worksh"D"p ':'
!
==
_
=� 1 
peqd, on scholarships lunds. In her (12). 
Wbit great Arne ean actor 
intellectual aapiratlon., her struggle look hi. own company on a tour of 
againat material odds, and In her abil� Ilrovlnces la.t. season? 
Ity to overcome obstacles, she repre- (IS) What are Eva LaGalliene's 
sents the vital purpose of these in.ti. Ihree most famoua roles ? 
tutions. (14) What three reviews in the 
All f \h f t d fi 
last three years have been p�uced 
o e ac s an gurea pre-- by Max Gordon" senied in thi. report are available (15) Wh t • th Pul" . .  a men won e ltzer In grea�r detaIl from the office of Prize given to Of TAee 1 Si1fg? 
LUNCHEON. TEA DINNER 
OIftJ 5 • ..d'7' 
Chatter·On Tea HOUK 
918 Old Lancut«r ROMI 
Telephone: Bryn Mawr 118' 
.. _ .. .... -----
EYe" the' Spider 
" jealous 01 
ArtL:raft 
• Spider Web 
• 
Lace Stockinga 
.. _ .. 
the PreSident of each college. It II 16) What play. i. Catherine Cor­
our hope that thia 6um�ing up of nell scheduled to ap ar in thia sea-
the present needs of these mstltution. .. • 
pe $1 65 Ia atyIe-corred n . d.)'t:I1M a D d  may reach those men and w�men w�o ( 17) What i, the new play by the • eveainaabaclee. are able to help them by du'ect gift �:ro�u�p�T;h;e.�tn;'�=======��;�;;;;;;;;;�� 
or bequest. Alter a gallant half�n-
tury of pioneer endeavor, the women'. 
CQlleges mu.t not fail for lack of 
material su·pport. They have proved 
their case: they have fully played 
their part, in the intellectual and 
artistic development 9f this country. 
Their only error, pcrhap., baa been 
a too great modeety. From their 
flrat years they can rightfully claim 
to have lent out grdauate. whose re­
&earth in aeience has benefited man­
kind, whose writings in prose and 
poetry have been diatinguished, who 
have been aignificant in art, in mu-
tic, in commerce and the profeaaions. 
We commend their future to thOle 
who discern the truth that no other 
factor in the intelledual 1ife of Amer· 
ica I. more important than the col· 
lege. for women. 
Liberal Club Fights 
Di,missal of Instructor 
According to a recent release from 
the National Student Learue, the 
Liberal Club of the College of the 
City of New York will hold a meet­
ing of proteat against the dismissal 
of Oakley Johnson from the tuching 
staff of the evening letsion. 
The release say. in part that Mr. 
J ohnlOn- "averi that the real cause. 
for his dismissal were hi. Inal.lence 
on freedom for the activitie. of the 
Liberal Club (a militant student 01'­
raniution) , and the fact that, out­
.Ide the college, he openly supported 
the Communist Party. The Liberal 
Club is latring up the fight for hi. 
return, on the lTOunda of academic 
freedom for both students and teach� 
.!n.II- (NSFA;) l � 
Advertiaen In this paper are reUa­
ble merchanla. Deal wit.h them. 
Keep a Regular 
TELEPHONE 
-:-Date with Ho:me 
A 111' for Freohman I Now 
you're at college. you can al .. 
ways "go home by telephone ... 
Regularly, or whenever you like, give Mother 
and Dad a call. 
Tonight. for instance, pay them a "voice visit." 
Tell them how you're settling down. What a 
thrill they'll have to hear your voice-and 
maybe you won't enjoy it, too! -
But, best of all: arrange to call home each 
week. That's a joy they'll look forward to .s 
much .s you. 
• • 
.... 
, 
• in the art., nor to original reeea.reh, 
thouah in aU theee fields they have 
made notable contribution.. In the 
jmpo ant field of sociology trained 
women from theM: colleee. have made 
extraordinary procn:s.. In plans for 
aequaindD8' women volen with aound 
political information and knowledge 
of current politica) inuel they have 
been mOlt active. They are making 
their inftuence felt in domettlc. politi. 
cal developmenta, and In the field. 
of International undentandinc _ they 
aft plaJ"inl' a worthy pad 
$1,000,000 scholarships and l'1'adu­
ate fellowshipa 
$2,000,000 endowment for instruc- Phone 170 
tion }EANNETI"S 
'1,070,000 for l'1'aduate houle BRYN MA WIt FLOWER 
(build, equip, .ndow in part) SHOP, Inc. 
'500,000 for mualc building (build, Mn. N. S. C. Cnmmer 
equip, endow) 823 1.MlaMft' Avenue ... . Tbae Coli .... Have, and 
and Wha. They Need 
From the1r _r1leat yean, the me ... 
... faodo wbkh ..... � .... 
� han been haodkld wei,. aDd 
. wiael7. In the way of WOIIWIl, aM 
_ _  ." 1'1><7 leanIed .. 
$376,000 for underrraduate dormi� 1i====B:R:::Y:N::MA:::=W:::R.::P:A===:; I tory (build arfd equ.lp) Smith 
work oa a balaneed Inadpt.. One dol� 
1ar ... made to do the work of tb-. 
,1,500,000 endowment for Kholar· 
.hI". 
,1,600,000 endowment for fac.ulty 
_Iuies and rnea.rc.h 
,200,000 endowment for fellowships 
Bot aae� 1Mthoda C&D.DOt be eontiD- PhiIiD HKriloa Store 
... , ....... ,. n.. .... . time Il\-N MAWR., PA. 
__ _ _ It Iou aI ..... , or· ""- Gold lIcripo 
.10... .... aWal� laboratorla sa ......,. _'.00 
.. _ ...... wttII .. --. ...  - ... ..... f"p .--
IVinfiJ,l Dontl' Co. 
OPTICIANS 
24 Eut I  .. _ A_ 
ARDMORE 
Maia a.. 
1114 OIBSTNUT sa ;7 i 
Phihtdphh OW .. . .,.. .. -., 12 Is. , WI.'. .......... Nal Docw Ie IIw Mtwin .... .. rl"'" ..... .. .., ..... I I.._..::.=:...:::=�::..:=:...!:���-l L.. ____________ -' I 
.-
• F O R  T H E  L O W E S T  
A N D  G R E A T E S T  
C O S T  
E, A�L --
Set Jour Mdlte" for after 8.30 P. M. and take ad,. 
," Vinnie of the low Nl,ht Rata. (A dollar caU .. 
6Oc: at n1aht; a SOc calJ '" 3Sc.) 
By maldna a date: the lolb wUl be at home. TbUt 
you can make a Sudon to Stadon call rarber thea 
a more cxpcnalvc Penon to Puaon c:aIL 
JuM: &ivc the opchtor your home te:lepbooe � 
bel. U you. like, the cha,.. can be (Ciecwd.1 
• 
.. 
Join the Red Cross and Help 
The Distressed and Needy 
Student Aid Enlisted 
by Local Red Cross 
to 75,000 families totalling 338,000 in· 
dividuals, with expenditures of $2,. 
760,786. These people were in aia· 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
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College Ihn Found to 
Be an Ancient Problem 
( 7'he New. reprint. (I. letter /,.01/1 
" aft/deNt /oll'ltd 111 iI.llt! 0/ April 22, 
11116.) 
To the Editor" of. The Col lege Nl'w�: 
The growing dissatiafaction with 
lhe service -;t. the tea-house which I 
hn\'c lately notIced, has dctermiil(!(] 
lite to turn to you for Borne help In 
i,:l!tting to the root of the trouble. 
J do not wish merely to complain of 
! h6 many objectionable features of the 
tea-house, but to arouse (he attention 
of tholle who are interested i n  it and 
to have the matter definitely refer· 
" I..'d to the responsible authorities. It 
is n fact that the tea-house i, the mOIL 
l'Onvenient, in fact tht: only conveni­
ent and close "eating nouse" ouuide 
lIe the hall dining rooms. We can go 
to no other place i n  th� comfort or 
gym and hockey clolnes. There is no 
either place In which we mny freely 
Illunge and sing and ",nout. Is it tenl· 
izing our dependencL dpon it, that the 
a uthoriti� take advantage ot us ill 
making the prices unwarrantly high 
lind the service corr.e!pondingly butl! 
'Fur example, last night, at 6.30, Wll 
arriVe(]tif1lie Inn; by :-a� our or( cr 
ror two chicken flllndwiches, two bnk· 
1'<.1 beans and two glasses of grape 
IreSI because or drought, flood forest 
I1re, tornado, snowstorm, mtn� e.xplo· 
.ion, or other similar great diSRster. 
Prolollged drought taus«! the Red 
Cross to go with help to 58,000 fami· 
lie. in the Northwest. Here in 144 
counties in North and South Dakota. 
)lontan3, Nebraska. Wa.hingtqn and 
Iowa the Red Cross spent $1,980,000 
from its own treasurt to fetd nnd 
protect people through the winter nnd 
spring. 
The Red Cross alwa�'s maintain. a 
stote of reodineEs to meet the.e .ud· 
den emergencics, and funds and other 
Cssclltials to this work are SUlllllied, 
ill part. by tlie annual roll cull, held 
C.O�l'1!ot-!rom Armistice Doy_to 
Thnnksgh'ing Day. Every citizen can 
sUllport this worthy activity through 
joining as a member in the lOCAl Ret:! 
Cross chapter. 
JHE NEWS brings you BRYN MAWR 
• 
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juice was in. One hour and twenl)'. house, where a .ubstantlal and edible­
Ih'e minutes we waited for our order meal is Arved with deeency and .peed. 
to be 811ed. When it did come. we Here aU is clatter and eonfusion. 
ruund lha.t we had to content our. 
st.'lves with chicken salad .andwiches 
and orangeade, 88 the)' were "just out 
'1(" chicken and grape juice. We had 
lu call for spoons and napkins. The 
"rice of thil meal was $.80. Why 
doel such a crying state of things 
exilt! Charging the very high l)rict.'S 
lhey do, is there any excuse for fur· 
uishing .uch inefficient service! Are 
Ihe kitchen accommodations too smnll; 
is thcre not aufficient help? I have 
often eaten at .mall resaturants 
charrinr half a. much as the tea· 
Where does the trouble lie! I uk not 
• 
rhetorically. but for information, And 
il it i. be)'ond your powers of calcula· 
tion to an .... er. as it i. beyond nf�, 
then I ahould like to know to whli'!' 
higher authority I un register my 
complaint with lOme assurance of ils 
being attended to. Who tunl, or 
rather. neglects to run, the tea·house! 
-A.. T. Totnter. 
• 
Rellet and service' are Red . Cro •• 
watch·word.. Your membership will 
aid in atrengthening both. Join now! 
'HOIlAND/A'S WORLD· FAMED 
F L O W E R  B U L B S  
Ordn YOM,. Bulbs Dj,.ut From Hollan!l's B�st Bulb Farm 
Enc�uraged by numt'rou. orders lately rect:ived from your count.y, we 
.hlVe dtodtd to txpand ow- businu. and maintain a permanent marht (or 
�ur world·f.med collKtioru of Dutch F1qwer Bulbs for home .nd la,rden. 
.. 
We art therefore making the following .lIrKlin olfu of • MW ,,-Itaion 
of v'ridiH, made wilh special regard to ",yability to )'OW: dimatic conditions 
by profusional uperu. The collK1ion will M found to be unique for its 
.kilful combination of rich colourinp .... ith d"lidltful Ie"nt .. 
8y ',drin, "d""n'",r 0/ ,hi, '''preWl" "HOLLi4NDIA" colltc,ioll, yo .. 
C"II mal" yo." hom" alld ,,,rd,,n II flOI'"r·p,.roJi,,, lor $«.00. 
In view of the l'rae nl.lmbn- of ordc ...  which come in daily, we kindly 
advite you to order e.rly . .  Pleale write ),our name .nd .ddrf'b dearly on 
every ordu, All colTf:'pondence, otd: .... etc., muse be IIrinly�dd� 10i 
HARRY BRUHL, Managing Director of the 
BULB· NURSERIES "HOLLANDIA" 
Voorhout by HiU�om-Hollllnd-Europc 
0." ItItJglti�ulI' colluliolt (OllsiSI 0/: 
6 dolenJ of Darwin Tulips, in 6 Fine Colon 
2 dOI.en. of Cott'ke Tulips. in 4 Fin� Colors 
I dozen of Lily Flowering Tulips 
I dolen of Double Tulips 
1 dozen of Hy.J,Onth. For POI •. all colo ... 
1 doun of flYacinlhs For Bedding, .. II colors Your own 
, dolehl of Crocus in V.riOUlil 6ne colo... t 1 dounJ of Snowdrop.. the "Queen" of Spring Rowen choice 
2 dozen. bf '''-'a. In "anout 6ne colors 
2 dounJ of Mutelri (Grape Hyacinths) • of colors 
2 dozenJ of Scilla .. SWtet liltle Aowf'rs 
2 douhI of ChionodoxlJ, .tWeet Ktnloo can .Iw.ys 
116 Flower Bulb. be considtred 
1 4  "Olympiade NO\'elty Bulbs" FRElr ! 
no Rower Bulb. for $8.00 J DOUBLE THIS COLLECTION (700 Flower Bulb.) for $14.00 SMAll COLLECTION (200 8 .. /bl in Qbo.'� "iltd,) lor oltly $'.00 
Promot Jervlt:e: detlvery nev.r tlll.r Ih'n on. wllk b.fo,.. pt.ntlng tim •• 
OeUvery FREE of ch .... g. It denl"ltlon. A e.rtl"e.te of he.llh I. turnl.h,d 
with ,very order by the Phytop;uholooleal Servlee of HoUtnd, A l l  varlett .. 
.re p.eked ,nd l.bel,d IIP.rU,ly, 11 I"" trlted C",ltur.1 Direction. In Engll.h, 
F,..nch or Oerm." .re ""1 free with order.. All ord.r. mu.t b • •  ecomp.' ...  d by I'Imltt.nc. for the full amou"t ."d .hould be .dd,.. .. d •• • bov.. Specl.1 
term. for whol .... 1. orde,..  
'OVER 6G YEA RS' EXPERIENCE OF aULa .... ND SEED GROWINO 
AT YOUR SERVICE 
• 
. . 
In a year of great miatortune caus· 
ed by economic depression, in which 
the A merican Red Cross assumed 
hcavy burdens of relief for the unem· 
ployed. the organization al.o rcspond· 
t.'<.I to emel'gency needs in GO disas· 
tcrs in the United .Slate. and its in· 
. sulnr p<)8St.S"IiOl.l. 
THE HERALD TRIBUNE brings you the WORLD! 
During the twelve months ending 
June 30, 1932, the Red Cross gave aid 
THE PEN THAT WONT 
R U N  DRY 
D U R I N G  LECTUR E S  
CHILTON PEN 
CAR R I E S  DOUBLE 
T H E  I N K  
N EW 
](ttalb 
, 
THE POLITICAL WORLD 
\�'ALTER LIPPMANN wriU's (or th� Nt�· York 
J:I.�rald . Tribune on current world affairs. Asid� 
'from ke�ping you straight and clear on national 
:'Ind internalional problems, his brilliant pen has 
hel� many a stude.nt through hislory, political 
and economic courses, Read hi searching com­
m�nts. 
Olher Herald Tribun� futurts include: We.bst�r's 
"Timid Soul" cartoons, F. p, A..'s famous Conning 
Tower column, W. O. McGtchan with his great 
column on sports. Insp�cf a copy of this al�rl, 
live ne\Ot'spape.r. You will find exc�llt.nl daily book 
re\'i�ws and . thcatre criticism. On Sunday you 
,viii find scparale comprehensive. sections devoted 
(0 �very phas� 'of lileracur�. art, drama, fashiolls. 
The Herald Tribune satisfies the most exactinf Te.­
quire.inents in its coverage of World News. In 
i- addition to its own bureaus in every · news centtr 
of Ihe world, it commands the complete �rviccs 
of both the Associated Press and United Press in 
drawing in the details of events from �very corner 
of the globe. It is easy to ha"e th� Herald Trib. 
un� reach you �vt.ry day. Just get in �ouch with 
Jcann"lte Lc Saulni�r at Pembroke Eas.r. 
Y O RK 
. m-tibune 
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Book . Revi�w I 
DEATH IN THE AFTERNOON 
Ente.t Hemi"JlWlItI 
For utter fascination and for sur­
prise we recommend Dco.t.It. in tile 
A/urnooJt. �RemineWay give. in thi' 
book an ex lanation of bull-fighting 
10 • thorou&'h tha.t It can be called 
Btholarly in Ita own field, and ao 
Iympathetic that it explains why this 
paatime, 10 repulsive to us, haa been 
for counOe.· yean the palllionate in­
terest of' Spani'h-�Iooded people. III 
this book one may learn the prepara· 
lions, the teehnique, and the charac­
ters ot thfl 'art. which 18 not a mere 
sport, but a proteaaion in which men 
lpend their live. and lose them. Thf' 
color of Spain Is In Hemlneway'a de­
'ecription ; the intimacy of a friend Is 
in hi. portraita of the matadon; 
the clarity and thorouehnes' of an 
expert are In .... i. diagnosis of the 
teehnique. 
But·one mUst prepare to be starUed 
for the construction il a violation 
of everything sacred to good form h, 
writing. Dierellionl jump one sud­
denly fr6m bull·brceding to the War, 
or into literature and, morals. Repe· 
titions atop one with a familiar ring 
on the ear, even to the te1lin&, or 
Identical anecdotea several times. 
Lastly, the aulhor', volubility caulJe. 
lOme aenteneea of amuing length, 
number of adjectives, and lack of 
punctuation. For example, we could 
not make much out of this. "So far, 
about morals, I know only that what 
ia moral il what you feel good after 
and what is immoral is what you 
feel bad after and, judged by theae 
moral standards, which I do not' de­
{end, the bullfight- la very moral to 
me because L Jeel very fi.ne while it. 
i, going W1 and have a feeling of lile 
and death .and mortality and Immor­
tality, and after it il over I feel very 
aad but very fine." We wonder how 
thia book got by the eyea of both 
publisher and critici uncorrected, and 
we wonder if, .with more critical edit.­
ing, the ,tory might not have been 
(old to advantage in Ie.. Ipace.­
C. F. G. 
SONS 
Pearl S. Buck 
. , 
Wang of TILe Good EarU&. hal won 
a certain fame by his current ap­
pearance in a prise novel and a play, 
but his IOnl lack thil prestige. Mn. 
Buck, in 50JU, has managed to ear· 
ry us' ove. from her tint book into 
the accond without 'a break, from a 
mediaeval Ufe to modern, from a tale 
of land to one of greed, and so gave 
Wang'l IOns a new background to 
begin a need. Then Wang died-a 
great land owner full of yeau-and 
a new era began for the land he won 
so laboriou,ly. Only Wang's concu­
bine, Pear Blossom, stood out against 
the sons' ruthless sale of their inher· 
itance. 
making, more sacred even than Sune­
tim"" Mr. Faulkner'. laat 'picc:tI dtl 
re.Litolt«. Beeaute .uch an impres­
sive array of critics have prnlaed the 
book 10 highly, we opened and read 
it with something like awe, alert for 
the touch of genius referred to on 
the cover; all that we could Rnd to 
say for it is that It has a remarkable 
power. 
Mr. Faulkner', cholee of subjeel 
matter is unbelievably grim, his plot 
Is lurid, and hi, eharade" ate with 
few excep�ions studies in abnormal or 
sub-normal psycholocy. Lu,t of ever)' 
kind, pervenion, blood, violence and 
brutality are the background alaln,t 
which are played incident, lhat arc 
sheer nightmare. Mr. Faulkner's real 
gilt aeems to us t-o lie in the force of 
his unnaturally. clipped sly Ie, which 
by ita very barreT\nes. holds you cloae 
to the incredible Incidents he nar· 
ratea; 10 eloae that you can actuaUy 
believe that these thinp do happen, are 
h-.ppenine somewhere today, and will 
&,0 on happening until one oUhe two 
alien racet of which he writta ab­
sorbs the other. That he can make 
you bClieve in him, Is indubitable 
proof of �the author's knowledge or 
his subject, his aincerity and his ,kill 
with worda. 
His atyle, however, while marvel­
ously adapted to swift violenf narrn­
tive, is dull and tlrClome when the 
pace slows down. His oonstant aim· 
He, chopped 'sentences and oec.aaionnl 
excursions into the realm ot Stein, 
• 
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sccm, though this u undoubtedly 1& 
heresy, immature, UDsure, and sell-. . COIIKIOUS. 
Altogether the book is a disap· 
pointment coming lrom the author of 
5acutuoru, from whom we hail Ii right 
to expect ao much.-J. l'tl. 
Aims and Opportunities of 
Summer School Described 
{COntinued from Pac. One) 
.-work, thua obtaining a greater in­
II'ight into labor viewpointa than any 
textbook. could ever give. The lrie.nd­
liness of the· rlrla, their cheerfulnesM 
in apile of the fact that a great many 
nf them had no jobs to return to, 
Impressed everyone. Their eagerness 
to go back to teach others what they 
had learn@d and to pursue for them­
selves paths which had been pointed 
out to them were abun�ant proofa of 
the Summer School's IUCCeu. A, onc 
girl said, "AI we atudy and learn, 
we find we kn0l little of the world 
In which we liv . We get respon,i­
bllity as work rs in ' the induatrial 
world, a better undentanding of life' 
and our place in society. I, 8s a 
atudent, will go back with a head 
filII of facts, which harl been '! head 
full of dreams," 
Almost 45 per cent. ot. the 878 
freshmen who answered a question­
naire at Hunter College are under the 
normal coUege entrance age.-
• .,..., 
Flying Colors Obtains 
Novel Effect by Staging 
Max Gordoll, llroducer oC Three', 
.4 Crowd and Tlte Oaltd Wagon, 
seems to have eacaped the faEiitity 
uf the third .trike; Filii"" Col&r" 
now to be seen at the Im�rial The­
atre in New York, is a worthy ex­
PO;lcnt of that type of revue, smart 
nnd sophisticated, in which Mr. Gor­
don hal heretofGre excelled. That. 
Flying Cowr .. boes not seem quite on 
(1 level with pr&ieeesaors Is pcrhap. 
owing to the very fact that it follows 
closely in. their footsteps, and 10 )08e8 
in novelty. Obviously Mr. Diez wr;ote 
"Alone Toccther" with "Dancing in 
.the Dark" still in his head, making 
it unusually etreetive, howeVer, as was 
the dance used 81 illustration, a 
fiance atTaneely reminiscent of that 
which accompanied "Body and Soul!' 
Tamar. Geva ill as bizarre as ever. 
The dancing honor., however, go to 
those new finds, Vilma and Buddy 
Ebsen, veritable "rays of sunshine:' 
whose vitality and apparent good· 
nalure would clear lhe darkest brow. 
The Albertina Rasch girls once more 
appear in st'range dances. The chor· 
us, however, introduces a distinctly 
novel-element;-its members being" col­
ored. Whether or not this mixture of 
black and white in the same show is 
particularly successful, on the whole, 
"Louisiana HayrideI;' is undeniably 
the best number ot the evening, as 
clever as anything we have ever aeen. 
Throughout, however, J'llliJlJl Color. 
can boast of ita atagipe, whicb is un­
usuall)' imaginative. 
As for the seta, they alone ·�re 
worth a trip to the Imperial Theatre. 
Mr. Bel Geddes is more modernistic 
lhan ever, with a simplicity apd pow- · 
er of auggeltio'n which are.. truly 
breath-taking. . 
Clifton Webb still wears tails aa 
if �--been born in them. To see 
hint In "A Rainy Day" must make 
many a man-about-town .pale with 
envy. But Mr. Webb i, not only a 
super-sopbisticate and- a auperb danc­
er; al a hotel manager handing out 
gun� to potential auicldes, or as a. -, . t 
�octor experimenting on his firat pa-
tient he is ,"arvelously amusing. Pat-
sy Ruth K� ly and pale--faced Charles 
Butterworth alao contribute their 
share ortbe fun. All the skit. are 
quite hilarious, the high apot com· 
ini, ,perhaps, in "Sister Act," with 
Mesara. Webb, Butterworth and Loeb 
as the three crooners. 
Unlortunatel), the program does. 
not seem to have been particularly 
well divi4ed, the choicest daintiell 
coming In the ti.rat half, and even 
that does not go rapidly enough. 
P'ace, however:, cornea only with time. 
When we law it, Flying Colora was 
atill being patted into ahape, yet even 
then it was highly to be recommended. 
.�:::;'. '·�8?·�:�"::� 
BRING 'EM 
BACK ALlVE 
" Nature In che 
Raw" - 0, por­
"'rra),ed b)' che ,,{.. 
den" boule be­
""een 'he p,chon 
ond 'he tI,er , • _ 
in' FronJc BllcJc', 
thrHlln, modon 
jJ'C:CNU, tfBrln, 
'Bm Bac:Jc Aliw." 
lImed {Tom naNre 
In ""Mala, /IIn,". 
� 
" :. " ... :' . . . 
, .,: 
L. C. 
• 
One IOn we, of merehant .tuff, 
and land meant to him something to 
be mortpeed ; the oldeat used it to 
support. bis eorpuleney and lewdness; 
but the crownlne irony lies in the 
career of Wane's younreat, who ea· 
caped from the land and became a 
warlord or farmera' paraaite. Tbus 
the Ilow, ateady panion of the fath­
er for land changes inlo greed in the 
next .reneration, greed for money. 
women and power. Her subject makes 
Mrs. Buck's prose leu Imprellive bere 
than in T", Good Earl,." In which 
lhe Bi�lieal Iweep and .ober style 
. .. :, . .. ;::: ::., ::. ,
.
; ., ... . 
" ftuited the tale entirel" 'b That i, not to l8y that the young­
eat Wane, Wane the Ti,er, who dom­
Inate, Smu, Is not an arreating and 
utislyln&, penon, In hi, own way as 
powerful a "rure at Wane the Far­
mer; he i, a fierce and black·browed 
leader of men, not a thief in cen· 
eral" clolbin&,. An &rownr, if lab­
ordinate, part ot the book I. the tecb­
nique of a .uceeWul wulord--at once 
ao modem ud 10 arc:h�le. 
'the fualon of Oritntal aubject with 
Occidental interpretation. which 
Heml to be. )(o. B.ck'L ,pedal me-­
tier, b .. been , aecompU,hed aaain by 
ber, and we feel that it will be of 
ereat UK .. a eedatlve to ItudeDta 
of � ChiDue quftitlon."�. E. H. 
L1G1iT IN AU,"UST 
Wfll"_ , • .ur.". 
p ... tM btu ..... Oft the paper CO't"-
_ ", ... A ..... t we han _111· 
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-and raw tobaccos 
have no place in cigarettes 
. .  , 
They are not present in Luckies 
• .  the mildest cigarette 
you ever smoked 
• 
WE buy the fioest, the very ' �est tobaccos in all the 
world-.but' that does Dot 
explain why folks every­
where regard Lucky Strike as 
the mildest cig2ttttC. The fact 
is, we never overlook the 
truth that "Nature in the 
Raw is Seldom Mild"-so 
these fine tobaccos, after 
proper aging and mellowing, 
are then given the benefit of 
that Lucky Stiike purifying 
process, described by the 
words-"It's toasted", That's 
why folks in every city, town 
and hamlet say that LuOOes 
are such mild cigarettes. 
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